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EDITORIAL 
THE OLD HOME;Lll'E 

OUR present civilizutio~ with .its swim .and. swirl has 
cost us too much. It IS a serious questiOn 1f we have· 
not mqde- a very bad baTgain. Ad,·ancement of a nln· 

teria.l chn.racter meets tis -at every turll. Life fairly jumps with 
strides and startling velocity everywhere. Things do not 
simplY, more now ; they rush with staggering rapidity, and 
everybod~r is on n dead run to keep up with them. Then there 
is as much bigness as velocity. Nothing now is on n smnll scale. 
Everything now is on a big scale. Plans nre colossal nnd. the 
execution follows howe,·er great mny be the plans. All this 
bigness and velocity and . rush is considered by many as evi· 
dence that this is the greatest age and-we are the greatest peo· 
ple the wol'ld ever saw. 

THis ''erdict of greatness must not be taken without great 
care. Everything depends upori the view point. A question 
back of this one, and upon a correct answer to which depends 
the correstness of our solution, is, what are we to consider 
greatness to consist oH What ma.kes an age or a people great! 
Does this greatness consist of material things, such as com
merce, rapid transit, educational facilities, and great accum· 
ulations of money Y This is tantamount to asking the question 
whether a man's .life consist.eth in the abundance of the things 
which he possesseth. This question has been answered long ago 
by the loftiest authority, and under the most solemn and im· 
pressive circumstances which could environ a problem. Is it 
thinkable that-God would rriake man and so wonderfully en· 
dow him merely that he might shine as a money-gatherer~ 
Would God make such an investment of divine energy and 
wisdom merely that man might make the seas to swarm -with 
the monsters bearing the freightnge of 11:ations, the earth to 
groan under the mighty rumbling of. the mammoth railways 
bearing tlreir precious ca-rgos athwart continents, the world-to 
l1old its breath at the unprecedented accumulations of for· 
tunes, and the myriad forri1s of indulgence of this colossal 
wealth in means and facilities appealing to every lust of the 
flesh, every desire of the eye, and every pride of life, ~nd in 
refinements and modifications unknown and undreamed of by 
"Roman voluptuary or Grecian Epicurean 1 

THE proper questions to give 'precedence ar~ these: Are 
we as a people strong in our home life 1 Are we strong in 
our influence· and control of our young people W Is the fireside 
:a throne of swe~t power and ho~y influence W Is ihe home the 
unit of strength in the church and-the stat~W If th·ese ques· 
tions can not be answered in the affirmative, we are weak as a 
people whatewr our clearing houses may show, -or l10vy-ever 
mammoth and m_tmerous may be our battle ships, or whatever 
may be the mater·ial forms of excellence and prestige we 
possess. No nation is strong that is. weak in the moral tone 
of its home life. No nation is strong or hus well-grounded hope 
of perpetuity whose homes are lax or have lost their control 
over the young people. A nation is strong in exact ratio to the 
strength of its homes, for these homes are the units of strength 
in every nation and in every church. 

Now WE sha.ll not decide these questions for the render, for 
the data· are open to be known and read of all men. We have 
-our own opinion, and hesitate not to express it. · According to 
-our observation there is a sad decline of reverence among young 
·people, and a deeline of .the influence and control over them 

by the homes. As we see it , the family ult.at· is well-nigh n 
thing of the pust in many of our chm·ches. The e\·ening nnd 
morning sacrifices no longer ascend regularly f1·om the hearth
stones of the chm-o:hes. A spirit of giddiness and worldliness 
and a mad rush for pleasure .and amusement now absorb the 
thought and attention of tl1e .young too largely, and with the 
incoming of this tide have gone out of their liYes -that holY 
rnerence nnd submis..c;ion which once charncterized the d~
mennor of the young. 'Where is the old-fashioned family Hell

ing fireside 1 Where is that sacred retreat so dear to the mem
ot·y of many where the family gnthered nft.et· the tivening meal 
and held sweet converse; where the boys talked of their pln.ns 
and their hopes, and heard the counsel of the olde1' heads about 
the snares along the way of the co.reers they had entered or con
templated entering 1 What a henYenly atmosphere, and how 
the subtle forces of gmce tlu·ough these holy domestic channels 
worked upon the young hearts and lives and made them strong 
nnd pure and sweet, able to stand and withstand in the evil 
days to come. The father no longer finds time for such even
ings and the young people can not spare the time ·from athlet
ics and amusements to engage in these holy exercises of the old
time horne-life. In the passing of this old home-life we· have 
lost much-yen, we have lost to a degree that is inexpressible. 
If this is part of the price we have paid for our marvelous 
twentieth century civilization ·we have certainly paid too dearly 
for it. 

TnERE is many a sad heart that feels the pain of this loss 
nry sorely. An old school friend said once: "Clara, how is 
your husband getting on 1" . ~Miserably," answered the lady 
addressed, ·· "Why, how is thad Isn't he making lots of 
money?" "Oh, yes," answered the wife, "John is making a lot 
of money. Some people call him rich, but I ·call him _poor. 
When we began life we read together, we had our church; we 
had our soeial hour :with friends. Now John has sold himself 
to work. Ile has no evenings. He has no Sunday. He puts 

- everything back into his business and puts all of himself into it, 
and i~ a perfect slave." 

THis tells the tale. 'Men today who are succeeding in busi
ness too often become merely money machines, veritable auto
mati~ machines for the grinding out of d9ilars; soulless, con
scienceless, Christless, materialistic. How sweet, pious wives 
pine and suffer for the real love and companionship due them 
frorn such husbands; bu_t which. are denied them for the benefit 
of dollar getting. Money can not satisfy a true wife, or train 
up a child, or make a ·trite home. These best things money can 
not do. Men who allow its pursuit to degrade them to common 
automatic machines become .incapable of discharging the high
est and holiest duties of husband and father. Tlms ho_me is 
wrecked, and earth suffers, and~ hen ven weeps, and devils 
reJoice. 

HOLINESS AND MORU PERCEPTION 

O
~E .of the myriad ~~cel~ences and beauties of. holiness 
IS Its power of clarlfymg the moral perception nnd 
enabling us to make distinctions which otherwise wouJd 

not occur . to us. The line of demarlcation between right and 
wrong was never indistinct in itself, but was made clear bv 
the Father from the first. The trouble has been that the devil 
has made it his business fo bltir and render it indistinct. He 
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has found b.uma11 11at.w:e. in its fallen state a .useful .aJ4r in 
this bad business. Even regenerate men are not as clear-eyed 
and discriminating as they need to be because of· the confusing 
work of inbred sin. Regeneration is, of course, a vast help, 
but it is not a perfect corrective of this trouble for the reason 
mentioned. It requires holiness to clarify the moral vision and 
give us the power of moral discrimination necessary to with
stand the refinements of the devil's strategy. 

THE SINNER goes on doing many things, and never stops 
to ask whether they are right or wrong. Many of these things 
are promptly diseovere.d to him to be wrong immediately upon 
his sound conversion. So with the sanctified, the presence of 

. the Spirit within as the abiding Guest, and the increased re
finement. of vision gained by this iiltima.cy with Him, will 
lend to the dscarding of things which were not recognized as 
besetments before. There is an increased ~nsitiveness of con
science and an increased powt.>r of .discer-nment of spiritual 
proprieties and helps and hindrances in the state of holiness 
which greatly enlarges the vision und the consequent agencies 
for productire service of the Christian. 

THis explains much of the misunderstanding of holiness 
people by. sinners and eren by some converted people. They 
often think holiness people are o,·er-purticular, and are strain
ing at. things. In reality they are only exercising an increased 
power of discrimination which comes only to those who pay 
the price for the Spirit's presence and fulness of cleansing 
power. This possession by the whole church would wonder
fully increase her power and free her of many besetments 
which now impede her work and hinder her march of con
quest. This is the crying need of the chUI'ch, nncl she can 
ne,·er reach her prh·ileged influence nnu power until she has 
adopted this as heaven's only programme for the Bride of 
Christ. 

TuE Holy Spirit within as our nbiding and welcome Guest 
it not only It source of inexpressible pleasure and comfort and 
strength, but is illuminating in His power, enabling us t.o see 
more cll'arly the deeper beauty and meanings of Holy Scl'ip
ture, and giving us a keener sensitivent'ss of moral l:>el'ception 
and discriminating judgment. 

His INWARD presence is a mighty help in prayer. No pm.y
ing is in power and prtn-ailing influence like the prayers of the 
Spirit-filled who pray in the Spirit, and wrestle until the an
swer comes. "Likewise the Spirit u.lso helpeth our infirmities: 
for we know not what we should pray for as we ought; but the 
Spirit itself muketh intercession for us with groanings which 
can not be uttered." Rom. 8: 26. 

00000 

TO PREVENT BACKSLIDING 

BACKSLIDING is progressive. No man falls all at 
once. It is always a gradual work. It has its beginning 
in some one act of disobedience to God's law. A com· 

promise is made somewhere, or in some point, perhaps with no 
intention of forsaking God utterly, but fr·om this beginning the 
work progres&>s. It is much eusier to disobey the second and 
third time than ·it was the first. Conscience has become more 
adjusted to the situation, and the sense of sin thus diminished 
the offenses become easier. Backsliding is never necessary 
under any circumstnnces. People do not hu\'e to sin, as often 
and from as influential sources us the opposite view may have 
been heard. If sin be unavoidable Christ died in vain and our 
religion is void. There is a way to keep in the narrow road. 
Scripture is plain and explicit on this point, and gives us sim
ple and definite rules to prevent spiritual declension. 

ONE or these laws of Christ's kingdom which will tend to 
prevent backsliding is: "Hold that thou hast, that no man take 
thy crown." The crown of faithfulness is required here if we 
would gain the crown of glory hereafter. "Hold" is a strong 
term and implies firmness of grip, inflexibility of purpose, one-

HERALD OF HOLINESS 

ness of aim, and an ueyielding endeuor .a.nd consec.ution ·to 
that one aim. This is a fine word and has in it potencies we 
need in the divine life. There must be great concentration in 
the religious life. No hazy, slipshod, uncertain purpose will 
answer h-ere. If men employed the same uncertainty of spirit 
and purpose in their secular business which many Christians 
practice in the matter of their persona;! religion, there-would 
be far more ba.nkruptcies than there are. It is no matter of 
surprise that there are so many failures in the religious life. 
Men go at it in a half-hearted, indifferent wny, willing to be 
saved i·f God will do it a.t no great trouble or expense to them. 
They show plainly that with them the .great business of life 
is farming, or merchandise, or law, or medicine, and the in
cidental matter of religion must not interfere with these su• 
perior concerns. When men start out on this kind of a schedule 
.you may count only on disaster. 

CHRIST demands the right to be first in the heart, or He will 
not enter at all. He must be firmly and lovingly and persist
ently "held" there, with no dalliance of flirtation with the 
world. 

ANOTHER law of the kingdom is, "Grow in gt·ace and in the 
knowledge of our Lord Jt•sus Christ." This law is vital, es
sential, fundamental. The lnw of all life is growth or death. 
Arrested development is failure of fruit and failure every
where. No matter what the worldly prosperity .. may be, or 
how people may esteem us, or how highly our church or pastor 
fltaY value us because of our libernl donations to church and 
benevolent purposes, this arrested development is simply ruin 
and failure. "Though I give all my goods to feed the poor a.nd 
have not charity, it profiteth me nothing." The way into the 
kingdom, or the ti'tle to its retention, is not bought with money~ 
or respectability, or activity, but b.y persistency of consecra
tion and faith and love. s·ad is the lot of the Christian who 
is no larger or deeper or richer in knowledge and experience to
day than he was the first week of his Christian experience. 
There must be steady, constant advance. We gr·ow or we die. 
This is an immuta:ble law, and there is no wily around it. 

ANOTHER law of vital importance in the divine kingdom is, 
"If ye then be risen with Christ, seek those things which are 
above, where Christ sitteth on the right hand of God. Set your 
affection on things above, not on things of earth; for ye are 
dead, and your life is hid with Christ in God." Seeking hea
venly, unseen things, and setting our affections on them, form 
the st!lp1e of this law. This is an indispensable condition of 
growth in grace. The unworldly, or the other-worldly mind 
and heart are here meant No man without such a mind and 
heart can hope to grow normally in the divine life, and escape 
loss or declension. 

THESE scriptural injunctions believers must take to heart if 
they would persevere and be fruitful and happy in the divine 
life. Keep the life hidden with Christ in God. Make religion 
life's one great business on which time and energy and endeavor 
are consecrated, and growth will ensue, and declension will be 
unknown, and fruitfulness will follow. 

00000 

NOTHING IMPOSSIBLE WITH GOD 

L IFT up the hands that hang down, and believe with all 
your heart the truth that nothing is impossible with God. 
"One string and Paganini !"was the exclamation of that 

celebrated violinist as he stood with all the strings of his in
strument broken but one, . and then poured forth music from 
his crippled instrument that entranced everybody. So we may 
say "one soul and God," however weak and frail naturally that 
soul may be so it is wholly yielded to God, will prove equal to 
a.ll things. Let us cease limiting God by our unfaith. Believe, 
believe, BELIEVE-never doubt Him, or His Word or His power, 
or His presence, or His love and mercy. 
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UNASHAMED OF THE SHAMEFUL 

The force of a man's declaration de
pends upon not only the intensity·· of the 
meaning of the words employed but often 
as much upon surrounding circumstances. 
P1ml's noble declaration that he was ':not 
ashamed of th&· gospel" is a conspicuous 
illustration of this truth. A gospel whose 
symbol was the cross-a symbol of shame, 
contempt a.nd disgrace-the originof.or o()f 
this gospel, a crucified peasant on whom 
was loaded the odium and hate of the 
learning and wealth of the world, it would 
seem that here was enough to make any 
man ashamed. But facing all that the 
words meant, and despite all the cost to 
him of ignominy, abandonment, persecu
tion and suffering, he exults in this gos
pel, glories in this eross, disavows the least 
feeling of shame, notwithstanding the 
oceans of shame poured upon him from so 
mahy sources. Ralph W. Kohr, in Hemld 
and P1·esbyte1·, says: 

There are those who are ashamed of the 
things of which they should be proud, and 
proud of the things of which they ought to be 
ashamed. Some parade their vices and lr're
liglon, while others fear to have It known that 
they are seeking to serve God. Thus Is Illus
trated the dominion of fear. But there ar.e 
great numbers of earnest Christians who have 
overcome this temptation. Conspicuous among 
1hem Is that noble man who said, "I am not 
ashamed of the gospel." How thoroughly did 
he demonstrate In his 11te the truth of this 
noble declaration. Though forsaken by his 
countrymen because of his faith, though re
garded with contempt by ·some and hated by 
others, he poured out without faltering or stint 
all the energies of his soul In spreading far and 
wide the knowledge of the glad news of God's 
love and man's salvation: ·With his sword of 
the Spirit he assaulted even the ancient capital 
of the world and car111ed captive for Christ 
believers out of the very household of Caesar. 

ANXIETY GROWING 

We do not intimate even a. charge of 
pessimism against those faithful preachers 
and writers who see the situation ttod 
gravely wttrn and sound the alarm. ThP. 
number who see the condition of things is 
growing rapidly, and they are not now 
confined to the holiness ronks. Thoughtful 
men in all the churches are seeing the 
state of things and are anxiously asking 
queswms as to the outcome. Things ha,re 
com~ to the point now when dallying with 
the issue, or denying the facts, or answer
ing with the insane cry of pessimism will 
no longer avail. Facts stand out too prom
inently which nobody can fail to see if he 
be not blind, and they demand cAndor and 
courage in meetin~ them, and nothing else 
will be accepted by the common intelli
gence of the age. Men of the world are 
seeing the situation and bewailing it. They 
are seeing that the church confronts a 
crisis, and that the issue must be met. 
ll erald and Presbyter says in a late is
sue: 

The Presbyterian has an article from "one 
of the atrongest, most hopeful . and moat auc
cesaful of our mltllatera," who saya: "As It 
looka to me, the Evangelical Churcb Ia faat 
approachbil either a great apoataay or a great 

reformation; that ls, a great revival. Nothing 
else can save us from present dangerous ten
denclell." Many others share this conviction. 
Infidelity Is "coming in like a ftood.''. It Is a 
time to pray the Lord to "lift up a standard." 
It Ia a time for the Lord's people to answer 
their own prayers by lifting the standard for 
themselves. It Is a time to draw the line ~e
tween faith and lnftd'E!IIty and ask, Wlw Is on 
the Lord'a side? The writer quoted Is not 
pessimistic. He says: ''Great victories and 
co.nquests have followed periods of backsliding 
and threatened apostasy. The same Lord Is on 
the -throne. 'l'he one thing needed Is a mighty 
kindling of divine ftre, which w111 shrivel and 
burn to aBbes all these skepticisms. Mean
while the church must be true to the testimony 
of her Lord, and she ought to be faithful In 
discipline. Sooner or later, we must face the 
Issue, or give up everything, and be condemned 

' as unfaithful servants." 

THE UNIVERSAL RELIANCE 

It is a joy to contemplate the triumph
ant power of th~ blessed Bible any and 
everywhere, despite t.he constant and 
shameful attempts to discredit it these 
la~t fifty years. On and on the g:reat Book 
goes, the world's "best seller" by Q(ids, 
and a marvelous power and comf01·t. and 
saving influence in th~ home of the cul
tured, in the hovel of the poor, in the 
villages of India., in the populous pt'!;
vinces of China, and wherever i-t is pt·o
claimed in the ~itlness of its provision for 
humanity's needs. The Book itself is its 
own best answer to the vile attacks made 
upon it, whether from the mouth of blat
ant infidelity, or the guise of professed 
friendship and faith in it. Steadily and 
beautifully it marches on in its conquest, 
and only awaits the return of the church 
lenders in pulpit and college to sanity and 
real faith in the Word to do even greater 
wonders still. Howard A. Bridgman in 
Cong?·egationalist says it is "the one re
liance," and adds: 

Without his Bible the missionary Is as pow
erless as the soldier without his gun, the ex
plorer without his compass, the scientist with
out his microscope or sledge hammer. Indi
vidual missionaries come and go, but the Rlble 
they carry is a fixed factor of Incalculable 
worth. Multitudes of women whose own lives 
have been molded by Its teachings are this 
day taking It Into zenanas In India, Into rude 
huts In Afrlr.11, Into tents, wigwams and kraals 
and Interpreting to the Inmates Its wonderful 
message of Ute. It missionary enterprises did 
not constantly honor the Scriptures and seek 
to extend their circulation all else accomplished 
In the way of building hospitals and school
houses and providing Industries would lack the 
one most effective element. 

LovE SwEETE:NS 

Love sweetens everything it touches. It 
brightens in the dark, sweetens the hitter, 
smooths the crooked, cheers the despond
ing, lightens the burden, blesses affliction, 
strengthens weakness, guides in bewilder
ment, and is always, e,·erywhere, at all 
times, a blessing, a joy, a. benediction, a 
heaven-sent calm in storm1 and softens, 
soothes, and strengthens, and helps by its 
touch. A letter from a. young lady who 
recently lost her father, addressed to the 
writer, spoke of the joyful surprise that 

the last illness and death .of her fathe1· had 
brought to the family in the fact that they 
found they had so \'ery many mot·e pre
cious friends than they were aware of. 
These friends by the loving ministries lav
ished, had blessed and lightened the dark
est hour that ever comes to child1·en and 
wife · in the loss of father and husbnnd. 
How the strife, and competition, and 
stmin, and reverses, and sorrows of life 
can be mollified by the touch of tender
ness, and drooping hearts made to smile 
up through their .tears responsive to the 
gladdening ministries of love! The Aus
tralian Chl'istian lVo1'ld savs vel'\' ti'Hth-
full y' : • · · 

Even the bitter things of life will be sweet
ened by love. A lady In the hospital, who had 
suffered much, said she was glad she had been 
Ill, and other tokens of sympathy and appreci
ation she had received made even her sufferings 
a blessing. She did not know she had so many 
friends, or that they cared so much for her, or 
that friendship was so sweet In adversity. The 
bitterest cup of sorrow and affliction with love 
Is sw-eeter far than the best wine of Satan's 
banquet. When love rules the heart, there will 
be something at the bottom of every cup which 

. Is sweeter than honey and the honey comb. 

A CuRIOus LITERARY PRODUCTION 

(The following Is one ot .the most remarkable 
compositions ever written. It evinces an inge
nuity pecuUarly Its own. The initial leters 
spell "My boast Is the glorious cross of Christ," 
the words In capitals, when read on the left
hand side from the top to bottom, and on the 
right-hand side from bottom to top, form the 
Lord's Prayer complete.) 

Make known the gospel truth. OUR Father 
King; 

Yield up Thy grace, dear FATHER, from 
above; 

Bless us with hearts WHICH feelingly can sing, 
"Our life Thou ART for EVER, God of love." 

Assuage ou.r grief IN love FOR Christ, we pray, 
Since the Prince of HEAVEN and GLORY 

died, 
Took all sins and HALLOWED THE display. 

lnftnlte BEing, ftrst man. And then was cruel-
. fted. 

Stupendous God! THY grace and POWER 
make known; 

In Jesus' NAME tet,all the world rejoice, 
Now labor In THY heavenly KINGDOM own, 

That blessed KINGDOr.J, for Thy saints THE 
choice 

How vile to COME to Thee IS all our cry ; 
Enemies to THYself and all that's THINE! 

Graceless our WILL, we live FOR vanity; 
Loathing the very BEing, EVIL In deslgn-

0 God, Thy will be DONE FROM earth to 
heaven; 

Reclining ON the gospel let US live. 
In EARTH from sin DELIVER and forgiven, 

Oh! AS Thyself, BUT, teach us to forgive·; 
Unless ITs power TEMPTATION doth destroy, 

Sure IS our fall INTO the depths of woe. 
Carnal In mind, we have NOT a glimpse of joy 

Raised against HEAVEN; In US no hope we 
know, 

0 GIVE us grace, and LEAD us on the way; 
Shine on US with Thy love, and give US 

peace. 
Self, and THIS sin that raises AGAINST us, 

slay. 
Oh, grant each DAY our TRESPASSes may 

cease; 
Forgive OUR evil deeds, THAT oft we do; 

Convince us DAILY of THEM, to our shame: 
Help us with heavenly BREAD. FORGIVE us, 

too, 
Recurrent lusts; AND WE'll adore Thy name. 

In Thy FORGIVEneas we AS aalnts can die. 
Since for US and our TRESPASSES so high, 

Thy Son, OUR Savior, died on Calvary. 
-Selected by C . . Bl. Seara, In Wesleyan Meth

odist. 



GERYANY AI A'RMED 

Germnnv has becotne nlnrmed, and 
sends forti; a. mast pathetic cry. It was in 
Germnnv that the infidel rntionn I ism had 
its birtl;, which hns been transplanted to 
so mnnv dimes with its blight nnd curse. 
In a Jl ~ountries whither the e\'il I'ational
istic skepticism was borne there were 
preachers and theological t.enrhers '~ho 
quickly were allured by. the h1gh-sonndmg 
names of these rationahsts, and pt·oceeded 
to adopt and spread the poison every. 
where. Meanwhile the vile poison wns do
in(}' its deadly and natural work in the e . 
land of its birth, until thoughtful people 
in the lund of Luthe1· nwn.kened to the 
alarming fruitnge of this rntionnlism, and 
now thev send forth an appeaL numerous
ly signe;L reciting the nppnllin~ ;;itu?tion, 
nnd culling 1dl to t~1e rescue. " " e WISh ~o 
ndd thnt while thm~s mn~' be worse m 
Germnnv than in this cmmtry, we hnve 
the iden.ticnl causes nt work he!'E~ , and we 
mn v look for the same res nits. Indeed 
the)r are already beginning to be seen. 
RntionnHsm is in full swing today in some 
of the ttnivt>rsities in New England, New 
York, and Chicago. and other plnces. It~ 
is now considered a mark of high scholar
ship to throw discredit upon the Word of 
God, and to proclaim rationalistic views, 
in too many quarters. This appeal from 
Germany is ns follows: 

"Many sclent.slts, artists, journalists, bank
·ers and Industrials are today, In Germany, sup
porting opinions which have nothing in com
mon with Christianity. Freethinkers, monists, 
ethical culturlsts, supporters of a secularized 
school, Giordano Bruno Leagues, Goethe 
Leagues, Culture Leagues, unions of liberal 
teachers, and numerous other groups, are 
working for the destruction of the church, 
since it Is as lndlssohibly ~und up with Chris
tianity as a screw rusted Into the nut." So 
wrote, recently, "Das Frele Wort," the mouth
piece of the modern heathenism which directs 
Ita whole bate against the cross of Golgotha. 
And this hate runs through the whole 
movement of modern life, as any one with eyes 
to eee and ears to hear may _ easlty convince 
himself. It Is publicly proclaimed In assembly 
and workshops, and borne by a godless press 
In open or disguised form Into homes every
where. · All moral values are revised by thts · 
so-called modern spirit, and, under Its terror
Ism, the Inner strength of our people drains 
away. Even In the ehurch Itself, In the for~ of 
radical liberalism, t)le fo1.1ndations of Christian 
bellef are attacked, the Blble·bellevlng, evan
gelical Christianity Is pressed Into a ftght for 
llfe without parallel In world history since the 
days· of early Christian-tty. In view of 
tlll8 decisive conflict between positive Chris
tianity and modern paganism In our national 
and church life, what Is tile crying need? There 
can be but one answer.: Christians to the front! 
Not as If we were anxious about Christianity, 
or the religion of the cross or_ the church of 
Christ. What we are troubled for are the souls 
of our people. They Beed a new moral and 
spiritual birth. This must be given of God.; but 
It Is our part to work and to will. And so they 
go on, cryfng earnestly upon German evangel
Ical Christians, In whom are latent divine 
fQrces, to rise and unite In a league for Christ 
a11d. the gospel! for Church and Fatherland. 

A QUESTION ANSWERED 

There are captious questions .raised by 
cavilers and objecters to holines.f! which 
no one will ever satisfactorily answer, ~or 
the simpl& reason that those who ra1se 

them doJillt '\Y.l.lnt _an_ answer. If one Clb• 
jection were answered, and· the objector 
should ndmit defeat, he would hnVe an
other forthcGming. He would never ad
mit the .answer if he did not'think he was 
armed with some other unanswerable 
quibble. There nre, - however, . honest 
troubles with mum• which · demand our 
serious and cnrefnl consideration. With 
the utmost patience and kindness we 
should e\'ei' be read·y to deal with such 
troubles of doubters irr the .hope of win
ning them to the truth. Honest doubters 
are a111enable to conviction when the truth 
is show~ them, a.nd their doubts are re
moved. Thet-e are a number of ouestions 
whic.h pre-sent themselves to mnn)r people 
ns 'l'ei'Y diffic.ult., lind whose solution they 
can not reach. One of these questions is 
sometimes pnt about as follows: if God, in 
the net of sanctificn-tion, really crucifies 
the "old mnn," nnd he is nctnnlly dead, 
how cnn he I'erive and c.ome to life again, 
which he must do in the case of back
sliders. This of com·se rests tlpon a total 
misconception of Paul's n:1etaphor. But 
we wi lllet TV esleyan ill ethodist answer·: 

There are many points of explanation from 
among which we select four which se~m to 
be a sumclent answer. The old man Is not au 
entity or a personality, although St. Paul seems 
to use the term old man In that sense In re
ferring to the depravtty of the human heart, 
but this deparvlty Is a quality of our nature. 
It we have a glass filled with perfectly clear, 
pure water and drop Into It some strong chem
U:al that would discolor the water like the an
Iline dyes used In coloring cloth we would not 
be thus Introducing a different kind of water 
Into the glass, but would be adding to It the 
coloring matter. If we were to put the dis
colored water through some chemical process 
by which we extracted ·all of the dye stuff and 
replaced the perfectly clear, pure water and 
then dropped Into It the coloring matter we 
would again have the same discolored water. 
The coloring matter becomes a quality of the 
water just as depravity Is a quality of our na
ture, and eved though we have depravity 
cleansed away by being sanctified wholly we 
become depraved again when this corruption Is 
returned to our nature. The depr!lvlty of our 
nature Is derived from a union of our n~re 
with Satan; that union Is caused by our yield
Ing to temptation and · committing sin; the 
character of th8' old man Is determined much 
by the kind of a 'person we are anct It follows 
from these CQnslderatlons that even though 
the qn!on of 'OUr nature with Satan may be 
broken, lf we yield to temptation and disobey 
God the Millon_. will be made up again and we 
become the same kind of a person we we:e 
befere. 

A wARNING TO GIRLS 

In these days it is exceedingly risky for 
young· girls to travel alone, especially 
when they have to pass through large 
cities. The danger to them is very great 
indeed. The fiends in human shape who 
make a business of luring such girls to n. 
fat-e worse than death are polished, 
shrewd, and so skilled that they succeed 
·in deceiving the -strongest and most in
telligent. The chief procurers of recruit.'! 
for houses of shame are women, skilled, 
keen and udepts in the art of deception; 
who bang around depots and in street 
cars, on the lookout for victims, ready and 
willing for the money involved to sell 
their own sex into an abject life of slavery 
and vice of the most debasing kind. Those 
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o_fficiaJl_y ~e.c_ted with plans ·for the Jlll1.· 
vention of this diabolical work are posting 

. in 'rnih'oad statioqs ond public places the 
following warnings which we advis.e all 
girls compelled to travel alo~e to observe 
carefully-: 

Qlrlaeh.O.llld .nev.er _speak to_s.trangers, .. elther 
men or women, 111 the street, In shops, In sta
tions, In trains, i~ lonely country roads,· or In 
places of amuse.ment. 

Girls should never ask the way of any but 
officials oil duty, such as pollcemen, railway 
officials or postmen. 

Girls should never stay to help a woman who 
apparently faints at their feet In the street; but 
should Immediately call a policeman to h!lr ald. 

Girls should never acQept an .Invitation to 
join a Sunday-school or Bible class given· t.o 
them by strangers, even If the strangers are 
wearing the dress of sisters or nuns or are in 
clerical attire. 

Girls shoultl never go to an address given 
to them by a stranger. 

Girls should never go with a stranger, even It 
the stranger Is dressed as a hospital nurse, or 
believe stories of their relatives having suffered 
accident or having been taken Ill sud<\enly, as 
this Is a ilommon device to kidnap girls. 

Girls should never accept candy, food, a 
glass of water or smell flowers offered to them 
by strangers. Neither should they buy ~cents 
or food or candy at their doors. Any of these 
things may contain drugs. 

Girls should never take situations' without 
first making inquiries through a society active 
or affiliated In travelers' aid wor~. 

Girls should never go to any large town, 
even for one night, without knowing of ·a safe 
lodging. 

PREACHING DounT 
The devil's cleverest trick is played 

upon some of the intellectually hr.ightest 
men occupying our pulpits. When he has 
gotten men called and commissioned to 
the ministry to preach doubts and quibbles 
and all sorts of rationalistic nonsense, in
stead of the unsearchable riches of Christ, 
we think the devil is more umnsed and 
pleased than at any other of his diabolical 
·achievements. It is sad in the extreme to 
see such performances, and yet it is com
mon today. How men with .an drdinary 
conscience can get their consent to preach 
doubts instead of resigning positions they 
are disgracing, and who~ ~acred obliga
tions they are violating, we can not see. 
We agree with the Te:JJas O~tian Ad~ 
voca:te in the following words : 

God gave the truth 1~ His Book. He calls men 
to preach tlrat truth. The truth ot the Scrip
tures Is spiritually discerned. Why should a 
man· accept a call to .preach the gospel which 
can not be apprehended by the unaided natural 
·mind, and then upon a purelf human basis of 
reasoning, Ignoring the supernatural In the re-
Uelon of -Christ, go forth to proclaim doubts? 
There Is a dreadful reckoning coming to tliat 
man when .he anawers to Him who called him to 
preach the u'nsearchable riches of Christ Let 
the· doubting preacher take the Bible antl' study 
lt '!>Y the enlightening help of the Holy Spirit. 
Let the preacher of doubts cease to preach at 
all, go to the mourner's bench and get a gen
uine case of religion, and then, U the Holy 
Spirit calls him to preach, he will bave. some-
thing better than doubts to proclaim, · · 

The walls of Jericho fell with a shout. but 
seven days of · unwavering faith went before. 
God always answers faith, but sometimes He 
calls for the number seven-the complete num
ber, the perfect Umlt of our obedience. Then, 
wh,en our fe;!th lias received Its supreme teat, 
and our trust remahJing unshaken, ·God poura 
In such ·a 1lood 'tide of aasurance that the lhouta 
roll out-and the walla fall . .....(). A. MoO. 
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Why I Believe in Entire Sanctification! 
Ten Reasons Given by B. T. Flanery 

Superintendent ol the Iowa District 

(1) God swore with an oath that e 
could obtain the experience and live the 
life. Luke 1: 73-7i>: "The oath which he 
sware to our father Abraham, That he 
would grant unto us, that we being de
livered out of the hand of our enemies, 
might serve him without fear~ in holiness 
and righteousness nil the da.ys of our life." 
You see in this Scripture t.hnt we are to 
serve Him without fear. In.1 John 4: 18 
we .rend that "perfect. lo,·e casteth out 
fear," nnd in Hebrews t'o: 14, "For by 
one offering he hath perfected them t.hnt 
are sanctified." So if w·e nre to serve Him 
without fear, then we nre perfect in love: 
and if we are perfect in love we are sanc
tified. Amen ! 

(2) God has called us unto holiness. 
1 Thess. 4: 7: "For God hath not called 
us unto uncleanness, but unto holiness.'' 
Now I want to say that God does not call 
us to an experience or a life just to tease 
us, and He does not call us to that which 
we cnn not obtain, but He calls us to that 
which He arranged for us to obtain. So 
when He called us to the experience and 
life of holiness He meant for ns to obtain 
the e~perience and live the life. 

(3) God has commanded us to be holy. 
1 Peter 1: 16: "Because it is written, Be 
ye holy; for I am holy." Now God does 
not command us to be what we cnn not be, 
but that which we can be, and there goes 
with every corrimnnd the ennnblirig grace 
of God to help us obey that command, so 
when He comma11ded us to be holy, the1·e 
was and is with that command t.hnt. gmce 
which we need to help us to be holy. 

( 4) God has willed our sanctification. 
1 Thess. 4: 3: "For this is the will of God, 
your saru:tification." Heb. 10: 9, 10: "Le, 
I come to do thy will, 0 God. He taketh 
away t.he first that he may establish fhe 
second. By the which. will we ore sancti
fied by the offering of the body of tlesus 
Christ once for all." You see clearly from 
these Scriptures that it is God's will that 
you and I be sanctified, and when I know 
that God has willed a thing to me I will 

. have it if I have to sue every devil in hell 
or out of hell. If t.here is one place o:bove 
all others where I love to see a good law
yer take his place, that p1a.ce is where 
children are being wron~ed out of that 
which is theirs by their father's will and 
theirs by inheritance. In Acts 20: 32 you 
will see that sanctification is our inh~rit
ance, so when the old devil tried to cheat, 
me out of the experiehee, I brought suit in 
the court of heaven and employed the best 
attorney in God's universe. the Lord .Tesus 
Christ,· and He won the c~se and put me 
in possession of that which was mine hy 
my Father's will and by inheritance. 

Every Scripture in the Bible was given 

that we might be perfect or sanctified. 2 
Tim. 3:16, 17: "All Scripture is giren 
by . inspiration of God, and is profitable 
for doctrine, for. reproof, for correction, 
for instruction· in righteousness: t.hnt the 
man of God may be perfect~ throughly 
furnished unto all good works." You see 
at once that all Scripture is inspired, and 
it is profitable, etc. llut what is it for? 
This tl'xt answers the qtrestioq, "That. th(' 
man of God mRy be perfect." Now who is 
perfect 1 Turn again to Heb. 10: 14 and 
read, "For by one offering he hath perfect
ed them that are sanctified," and von see 
at once that every Scripture in th~ Bible 
was given that we might be snnctifil'd. 

But some will nslc what the Sc1·iptmes 
which bear on repentance, etc .. ml'nn then 1 
They mean what they say. To make this 
plain let me ask you a question: Did you 
ever go through a factory~ or if not, Yflll 

have seen men farming, hn,·e yon not? 
Now in that factory you saw differl'nt 
kinds of work going on, but there wns the 
finished product. On that farm yon saw 
that the farmer had different kinds of 
work to do, but there was the coming har
vest. Sanctification is the finished pro
duct of God's husbandry, and all these 
other things are preparations for this 
glorious experience. 

(6) Every preacher God e\·er gnYe. He 
gave him for the express purpose of lend
ing the saints into the experience of Chris
tian perfection or entire snnctificntion. 
Eph -4:.11-14: "And he rGod] gave sonw 
apostles. and some prophets, 11nd sor:1e 
e,·nngelists, and some pastors and teach
ers; for the perfecting of the saints, for 
the wotk of the minish·y, for the edifying 
of the body of Christ [the church], till 
we all come in the unity of the fn.ith~ and 
of the knowledge of the Son of God~ unto 
a perfect man, unt-o the measure of the 
stature of the fulness of Christ: thnt we 
henceforth be no more children; tossed to 
and fro, and carried about with every 
wind of doctrine, by the slight of men, 
and cunning craftiness~ whereby they lie 
in wait to deceive." Here we see that God 
gave the different orders of t.he ministry, 
but what were they all given fod In this 
Scripture ·you find the answer: "For the 
perfecting of the saints." Now from the 
way most of the preachers of this count,ry 
act you would be made to believe that they 
were ~iven that they mi!!'ht !ret the people 
to "jine the meetin 'hons£> n nd.h£> baptised." 
But the Lord tells ns that thev were all 
given "for the perfecting of the saints.'; 

(7) Every commission given b.v the 
Lord Jesus Christ to His disciples was so 
plainly worded, that he who fails to 
preach Christian perfection or entire 
sanctification is a traitor to his calling. 
The only way to sustain tliis proposition 

is to turn to the commissions given by 
the Master nnd see if this is contained in 
them, und if it is, und any preuclll'I' fails 
tt'i lH'ench it., he is a t1·uitor to his calling. 
So turn if you please to the gn•n.t ('om
mission, Matt. 28: 10; "G.o ye thl'rofore, 
and teach all nations, bnptisin~ them in 
the name of'the Father, and the Son, and 
the Holy Ghost: teaching them to {)bsen e 
all things whatsoerer I hare eoiumnJuled 
you : and lo, I am with you nlwn~~, e.n•n 
unto the end of the wol"ld. Anw11."~ I hare 
only space to notice the stntPment "tenl'll
ing them to obserre nil thin:?~ whutsn
eve~ I hnre commanded you."' Xo:,· in 
Mntt. 5: -!8 vou will see that ,Jl·~us 
Christ snid "to His disciph•s. "Be ~' l' 
therefore pl'rfect ewn ns ~' ullr Fnthe•· 
whieh is in heawn is perfl'et."" so if tlwy 
t.nught. whnt He commundl'd tlwy taul!ht. 
holiness ; if they failed~ they were t•·njtors 
to tht>ir culling. Also see Aets :W: l R on 
Pnul"s commissioin, and you wi II see nt 
onee thnt my position is sustuine1l. 

(S) ,Tesns Ch1·ist prayed for mn· snnc
t.ificntion. John 17: 17: "Sanctify them 
through thy truth: thy word is truth." 
This prnyer· was fm· the disciples. but in 
,·erse 20 we re~,td , "Neither pr·ny I for these 
alone, but for them also which shall be
lieve on n~e through their· word." Yon nnd 
I belie,·ed on Him through the word as., 
giwn by the inspired disciples, S9 the 
prayer was for us. 

(9) Jesus died that we might be snnc
tified. Heb. 13: 12, 13: "Wherefore .Jesus 
also that he might sanctify the people 
with his own blood, suffered without the 
gate. Let us go forth therefore unto him 
without the camp, bearing his reproneh." 
Eph. 5: 25-27: "Husbands, lm·e your 
wiws, even ps Christ all'o lovecl the church 
and gave himself for it; . thnt he mi~ht 
sanctify and cleanse it with the washing 
of water by the word, that he might pre
sent it to himself n glorious church, not 
having spot, or wrinkle. or any such 
thing ; but. t.hat it shrn•Jd be holy nnd 
without blemish." In both of these Scrip
hires von see at once that Christ died to 
sanctify the people, or . the church. 

(10) Without holiness no man shall 
see the-Lord. Heb. 12:14: "Follow pence 
with all men, and holiness, withont which 
no man shall see the Lord." 2 Peter 2: 
21 : "For it had been better for them not 
to have known the way of righteousness, 
than n.fter they have known it, to turn 
from the holv commandment delh·ered 
unto them." · From these texts you see 
that if we turn from holiness that we 
are in a worse condition than if we had 
never known the way of righteomme!!t, 
and that we can not see God without holi-· 
ness. Fpr my part I must Sl'{' God, so I 
must be holy to do so. This being true, 
I om in for all the groce which God has 
provided for me: I am made hnl:v through 
th{' clennsintt blood of Jesus Christ, which 
wns shed C'n the cross for me. 
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THE EssENTIALs OF SPIRITUAL 

PROGRESS 

eth in us both to will and to do his good health and development. The exercise of 
pleas1:1re." prayer-holy, importunate, intercessory 

But what are the essentials of spiritual prayer. Wha.t a lack of this there is all 
nEv. E.~· FISH p~·ogress? The soul of man is constituted about us. If you would grow, pray. Pm.y 

It has been. recogmzed and stated over in many wa) s like the burna~ body. It publicly, and abm·e all privli~ly. Pray 
~nd over ngnm that all fot·~s of created · thrives and .prospers or degenerates and regularly, pray earnestly, pray believing, 
hfe mo,·e on toward perfectwn or rett·o- decays according as well known rules of und . pra.y frequently. You . will. not g1·ow 
gmd~ toward d~ath and decay. health and growth are obeyed or djs- to any extent unless y_oJ.ladopt .tllll fn.r.ther 

This tl'~t.h wh~ch has been so f~equently obeyed. The same is true of the body. exercise of engaging in the work of saYing 
o~served m varwus forms ~f ltfe hol~s Feed the body prope.rly, Clothe it judici- others, and leading souls into the life of 
Wtth .equal force and m~re vital e . .ffeot m ously, exercise it sufficiently and cleanse. holiness. At home, in the ·shop and offi·ce, 
the hfe of the soul. With ~~~at mt~rest and wash it frequently, and unde.r ordi- anywhere the providence of God places 
God and angels watch tl~e. spmtnal devel- nary conditions it · will perform its fnnc- you, this holy exercise can be carried on. 
opment of the human Spmt, none b\tt they tions well. Add to this t.he exercise of giving of ·your 
can know. .As for the importance of spir- This is most surely true of the soul. . mean~ to God's ~ause, a~1~ yot~ will be 
itunl progress too muyb can not be said. Have it cleansed in the blood of Jesus, pressmg ~orward m the dlVll_le life. 
While the Bible ten:ches· and we recognir.e keep it cleansed by walking ih t,he lightr In closm~ we must .s~y a further word 
that God has been .plel\;sed to work out . o.f God's will; exercise your spiritua.l mi,- about keepmg the spi~It clean. We are 
in some degree Hrs part of our salvn.tion ture in. doing deeds of kindness and run- surrounded b~ nn envn·o.nment ~f morn! 
by well-cll'fined epochs, the more import- nin~ on errands fm· the King; keep clad filth. Sou~ diseases ~re ~~ the all'. The 
ant beinrr J'tlstifiention, Stlnctifiration and d ge11ns f I I tl It = in the uarments of riuhtemumess an a · o sm are ur nng m our · 1oug 1 s 
final glot·ifiration, yet it . should eYet· be meek 31~ qui~t spirit; n~nd feed it regular- of thin~s .and places.. In ad~tion to t~1i s 
borne in mind that these are but mile- tl d 1 I t tl ly and properly, and you will surely and -le en IS eyer see rm~ o pmrsonllS WI t 
posts~ so tQ speak, passed in spiritual successfully and beautifully grow. fiet·y. darts of temptatiOn: \~ e need no.t, 
'progt·ess, ns we faithfully and steadily Ah_! what a privilege this, to become 11 but i! we should ge~ pmsoned, wounded 
scale the mount of God, and in no spirit- stalwart among the children of God: To or'1sotled. ~y these thmgs, let ~1s fly . to the 
ual state· this side of heaven is more cnre- be a spiritual giant for God, to be ·a terror health-gn:mg and soul-cleansmg ?loorl. 
fulattenti ()n needed regarding our Chris- to the devil and a protector of the weak- J)~ not hsten to th~ subtle, temptmg sug-
tian development than in the life of t.he a pleasant duty indeed. gestwns _of the devtl. I! you ha~e been 
cleansed, sanctified follower of Jesus. The· first essential to spiritual progress touched m. any way by sm, wash mstant· 

Sure I)', no place this side of t.he stars is n cleansed soul; yes
1 
a spirit made whole ly! N otln~g but yourself can keep you 

cnn a redeemed spirit settle down nnd say and pure; one that is free from the dis- from the crimson ba~h.. . 
in self -satisfaction -: "I have renched the ease of sin. Spit·itual blood pure, spirit- . Glory to Go<J! It IS ~racwus]~r pos
goal." Evlm on the plains of eteJ·nn.llight ual hea.rt clean lind strong. The whole st~le to keep clean, even m the n~tdst of 
the shining hosts of God:s redeemed will soul refined and cleansed. This is the tlns cro9ked and perverse generation. 
plunge deeper :md deeper into the infini- very first essential to growth. . Anger, 
tudes of eli vine love ·and glory. pride, jealousy and unbelie'f cramp the 

The cnll of God to the purified soul is spirit and weaken the vital ort?ans of the 
"Onward, ever onward." Wit.h IGng ~ sonJ. Spiritual growth demands the re-
Jesus in the lend we must not, we can not, moval of these troublesome and dangerous 
we dnt·e not, fail to keep pnce with the affections. · 
onwat·d march of God's chosen; ascend- Proper feeding is the second· necessity 
ing, the steeps of light until at last we . 1 
stand lost in the full vision of enthroned to Christian progress. Here we lave a 
Deity. ,·itnl consideration. · The Spirit of man 

has an appetite; it mnst be fed. It not 
But is the development of spi1·itual only dematids food, but it must be of a 

charncter n duty, an obliga'tion we owe to select and special kind. Not only so, but 
God, ourseh es, and ths <:ircle of our in- it must be fed in a careful and rerta.in 
fluenre, or is it a result rnerelv ~ While 
seeking to avoid the extreme ~f some in wny. There · are physical gluttons nnd 

gormnndizers, but such ·feeding will ruin milking Christian progress a work of mere 
fleshly activities, on the other .hand the the spirit. 
opposite extreme of lethargic and lazy The food must be of a selected kind, 
indifference to t.h~ essen tin Is of spiritual· we have said. ·You can not feed your 
growth is equal~ .dangerous, !}Del should s.onl O!l newspapers and magazin~s,_ fie
be as snrelv avoided. tion a.n.cl such like. Newspapers a.nd mag-

. Soul gr.owth is both a.duty qnd n result. azines are right in their place, n.nd no 
A dutv in that careful attention must be doubt eYery well-brecl person must read· 
given 'to. the laws governing sound and tha masterpieces of literature-: but when it 
symmetrical devel~pment. ·A f('sult in comes to soul fe~ding, something el~ mWlt 
that growth must ever follow the obtain- be used. 
ment of .soul health which is received in The ~pi,ritual nature demands-the bread 
Christian holiness. of life-the Word of God. It must have 

But here the Jloint of ;duty appears. manna .fresh from heave~ . every day. 
Soul health is the condition of growth, Then, much could be said as to the 
therefore sonl health mnst be m1\intained, method and' plan of feeding. Suffice it 
but the mn\ntennnce of spiritual health to say we should be regular and systematic 
is conditioned on certain essential things. in our study of God's Book, and ·in the 
The knowing nnd doing thl,lse ~ssential reading of wholesome, holiness literu.tnre, 

. things is discharging our obligation t~ It is better to read a little well than ml1ch 
the law of spiritual progress. carelessly a.nd thoughtlessly. 

We are exhorted to "grow in grnce." We A 'few verses of Seriphtre, fof instance, 
are told to "work <mt our own rmh'ation at regular intervals, carefully selected will 
with fear nnd trembling." Then in order _prove a greater value to the spirit than a 
to keep undue tension and anxiety away, whole chapter or two wit.hout.thought and 
the thought. of dhrine partnet·ship is in- prayer. 
troduced, and we are told that "God 'York- Exercise is ever a reqqisite to so\U 

THE VALUE OF OuR PAPER 
A. 0. DUNOAN 

For twelve years I have been connected 
with our papers, and have done all I knew 
to l.elp them along. I have felt .that we 
had. to have good literature for om con
verts, as they ;would be able to do twice as 
much with it as they could without. I be
lieve it would ha.ve been very hard for me 
to have done much unless I had had access 
to good liter~ture. I know that some 
e:lljcuse thernseh·es by saying t.hnt they 
read their Bible and pray, . and I am 
sure that is good, but if one will become 
intrrested in reading n.fter good men, it 
wit! be a great help to an.interest in and 
study of your Bit?le. 
· In my pastoral work I notice tl111t the 
p('sple, even those who hn.\'e had the ex
perie-nce Q£ holiness for · some time, and 
yet who do not .read our literature-and 
tlJat means our papers, together w'ith 
good books-they, as a rule; b!l\ e not 
gt·own in g-race. a~1d lll·e not doing the 
work they should. · 

I feel there is a duty here, resting upon 
us as pastors, to see that every member of 
our church, ns well as those who attend 
our services, read om· })apers. Our pnper 
is· n factot· for unity in our work. I liave 
felt t.he need, that. we must ha,·e, the · 
JIERA-I.D OF HoLINEss, for through it we 
have compnpionship with our ablest 
thinkers. Not only that; but through it 
we learn what is going 01,1 all around the 
world in the battle for holiness. We are 
kept in touch with our brethren--a help 
to us all. Often I wonder what has be
come of this brother· or that sister in our 
great conflict against wrong; then, as I 
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pick up my paper, I see a lett~r from 
thli 1/#Y dear friend, in Cali..fomia, in 
Illinois, or Texas, or Oklahoma, and I am 
made to .rejoice. I take courage, and say 
to myself that by God's grace I mean to 
do all that I ·can; to press forward until 
Jesus says it is enough, and I am called to 
the meeting in th~ skies, where the con
flicts of life will be over~. 

I know. we have pastors who have not 
given this matter much thought, at least 
have not carried it into action, for we lurve 
numbers in QUI' church who do not take 
the church papet~. llrethren, let us clo Otll' 

best in helping our folks ; and one of the 
best ways is to see that thev read our lit-
.erature.' · • 

I tun sure that the devil will see to it 
t.hnt they get plenty of his literature to 
spread over this comitryl nnd I nm just 
ns sure that I nm going to do all in my 
power to get pur folks to read g:oclly lit
erature. I prny God to bless us all in this 
g1·eat. work 

l\IILL CREEJ\: 1 <m.LA. 

PAG!l BZVBN 

her· fidelity t But our Lord "goes on a ed out with pride of henrt and ambition 
journey," bidding His bride to watch for as the successor to .Moses, and well he 
His return. Surely she will busy herself might~ for had the Lord not snlt:t~ *As I 
with His affairs; will occupy until He was with Moses, so I will be with you, 
comes. Surely her eyes, sh·aining up- only be thou strong and very eout·age
wnrd proYe the longing of her hen.rt for ous!!? The fit·st battle he engng4:'d in he 
His presence. But. no. Oh, the sadness of w~nt down; befot·e he went up. Some one 
the storv! The Lord delaved His com- has snicl the wu~· up is. down. He met a 
ing. Her gaze 110 Iunge-r· sem·cl1es the mnn with n d·mwu sword, who. upon in
heavens for n. sign of His glory. The spot- quit·y, he found was the Cnptnin of bat
less robe is lnid aside, nnd again is donned ties. and ilot Joshua himself. 
the fi11ery of her former shnme. The The writet·, of late, . has ·made atJ in ~ 
wenlt.h nnd power hel' Lord plact>d 1n her· n:>~t mcnt by tltking stock in an old cump
keeping thnt a starving world should be ground, n.mong the old worthies .-i n the 
fed with the Bread of Life, is squandered 11th chapter of Hebrews. We "fiiid the 
upon her own desires, nnd millions march inrestment pn~·ing di,,icJends from the 
down into outer darkness, while her feet tart.. The diridends n1·e so great that we 
trip merrily to the sound of the tnbret nnd are lost in wonder, lore nnd pmise: so 
harp. Is the picture untrue ~ No, God coinpletely lost, thnt. we nrc unable to find 
help us! llut, glory to His m~ttchless our way out~ for there . eems to be no way. 
nnine! out of the multitude is found n nnd no one to .show us. Our wondet· is 
faithful . few whose garments hnYe riot the Iittl(lness of faith we hare exercised 
been stnined by the wodd, whose eyes are the~e ~·ea rs wlwn w~ read of' the things 
turned with nn unutterable. longing to the wrought b,r .und through fnith. We can 
pt~mise of His return, and who shnll, in but look into this catalogue of Old Testa
some glad dny, walk with Him in white, ment fnith as a. foundation for our fnith! 

Buns AND BuRS OPENED to reign with Him ; to "follow the Lamb for·· here .the "some better things for us" 
c. A. 111c CONNELL whithersoever he goeth." is found in its cloud of witnesses, but we 

The back of the path maker is the bn.ck hare an a.dditiona.l "cloud," i. e., the N'ew 
of a fool, but his fnce is that of a. prophet. OURS Testament "cloud." A11d t.hen the mar-

Some passing stranger will remember tyred hosts, on down, until the "some bet-
h t.h t 1 k d ,..t S. B. RHOADS you y a one oo , one wor , one n"~ · ter things for us," as a foundation for our 

Did it point heavenward~ l\fuch lies· in store foi' God's people un- faith .. becomes e.lo.uds o! witnesses to the 
We say "Every good and perfect gift possessed. Joshua said, nt the close of things wrought by our God, by and 

cometh from God," and then hunt up his innrvellous career, of lands, cities, through faith. 
some man to tell our needs to. spoils, etc.,, taken, "There is much land 
· Not ~ailed to preach~ Let· your face · yet .to . ~ possessed." When Jonathan Jesus is now-whoever was bef_~_H'e-1 show the joy of the redeemed, and you with his armor bearer went to battle Captain of om; salvation; as Dr. Stee e 
shall preach a sermon all day long. against the Philistines, th~ sign being fa- says, the "file leader," of whom he said 

We a.re willing to "rebuke with all long- vornMc, said, "The Lord hath delivered "all power was gi,·en him, in heaven and 
suffering," bnt we usually take care thnt them mto our hands." Elisha, seeing the in earth; outside of that th~dre,}Is no··m?rhe 
the other fellow gets the longsuffering. invisible army (invisible to the servant), power to be had." Jesus sat ' am Wit · 

Sometimes we fail to lend out when God said, "Fear not; for they that be with us you alway." 
says, Go, and c~ll it modesty and humil- ure more than they that be with them." Mark s.n.ys, "The Lord working with 
ity, when it is nothing but fear of what Paul, seeing the invisible resources (in- them, and confirming· the word.'' In the 
people ma.y say. visible to unbelief), through Christ our Acts we find the· apostles and disciples, 

There are yet defenders of the faith Lord, s4id, "All things are yours~ nud ye at different times 'vitnessing to the things 
who find it easier to cut off a man's ear are Christ's." God had wt·ought-not what they did , but 
in the road, than be true to Jesus before The Psalmist, looking through the ages, what G6d did. 
a smaH maid in .the house. said, "The earth is .the Lord's, the cn.ttle Certainly nil power of heaven and .eart!1 

Some of us sit up on the platform and on a thousand hills, the gold and silver is not alone for making holy, purifying 
testify, "I am just willing to do the little ·his," i. e., the Lord's. Being made the church; it is the blood that clennseth 
~hings," when God is culling us to do the "joint heirs with Christ," the earth, the . and the Holy Ghost that P\trifies. This 
·oig, hltrd things-perhaps nt our owlt cattle, the gold and sih·er is ours, to be power thns given. must be for conquest and 
'voodpile. utmzed to the glory of God in perpet.uat- victory on- th battlefield. Just this day 

Oh, it wns sad that the bride should ing and advancing His kingdom in the has the writer read of the old ca.nnibn.l 
have exchanged fidelity for finery al1d earth. who came to the missionary that he might 
fun. AH through the Old and New Testa- You see our "calling," brethren, is to see the men that stood guard al'ound his 
inents God likens His love for His people posseSs our mheritance. Tnlk about the miss"ion house n.t night fot:. S!lid he, "We 
to the devotion of a husband for ·the wif.e; multi-millionaires-or thieves, rather-of saw them two deep with fla~ing sword·.'' 
the churcli as the bride of the JJ~mb. And this world. Our heritage can not be Oh, br~hren , the Pentecoshll Church of 
so through the Book is unfaithfulness to measured by multi-millions; it is multi· the Nazarene must put God on the de
God called by the name of that heinous immeasurable, for is not His ours~ fensive in order to make historv for 
sin, adultery. ·See the picture! The Paul also said. that the children of Is- Christ. . 
mo.~den despoiled of virtue and delivered rael in the wilderness were Olll' examples. 'The writer a,·ei·s thnt this new ordet· of 
to the will of a cruel master, calls forth If in the wilderness,. are thl'y any the organized holiness alone ought to cap
the pity of a mighty Prince. To purchase less so in Canan.n ~ Nay, Yerily! Much tnre every fnlse temple erected in this 
her redemption He gives His own life; more, . so it seems to us, for Cnnn.nn :s goodly lnnd: thnt we ought to capture the 
she, in His bloed, is washed whiter than heaven's battle ground-"spil'ituill wick- whole concem fo~· God; qhallenge the ene
snow. Oh, it were n wonderful thing to edness in high places," i. e., the place be- my to meet us in prayer ove1· the matter, 
be redeemed by our Lord Jesus! But this longs to our Christ, earth, cattle, gold and and prny heaven downns did Elijah! until 
is not all :·alive again for all eternity, and silver-and Cannan's ·reserves were much the people fall-prophets and priests
.exalted to be K.ing of kings, He caBs this gre~ter than 'those of the wilderness. crying, "The Lord he is God;'' Thet~e is 
rescued one to be His bride, to sit with Faith has its conditions. In order to much land-yet to be po8sessed. We must 
Him upon His throne. Oh, wonderful possess the ]and, they were to be' obedient. get back to Canaan and Pentecostl f01· all 
love I Will she not bow herself · in the First, Qbedience; second, the Lord would it means. With a courageous tread, let us 
dust before Him, and live but to prove fight their battles for them. Joshua start- push ahead. 
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THE MoTHER HEART 

I heard a baby cry In the dark. 
It was not mine, 
Oh, no, not mine! 

lluf my heart uprose to pity Its woes, 
And I could not choose but hark : 
And I could not sleep till I heard the ·rone 
or a mother who ministered to her own. 

But once a baby cried In the dark, 
And It was mine, 
Oh! in!ne and mine! 

And I could not choose by bark: 
And quickly I rose to quiet Its woes, 
For a baby's need is a thing to heed, 
And I could not sleep till It smiled again 
In dreams forgetting Its transient pain. 

:\fy baby cries no more In the dark. 
No grief has mine, 
No fear has mine, 

.Qu.t yet I leap 'from - the deef'est sleep 
If I hear a little Insistent cry, 
And I softly whisper a hush-a-by, 
And, listening, walt for the mother's tone 
That gently comforts and soothes her own: 
A'Dd because of a baby that used to be, 
All babies lie close to the heart of me. 

-Emma A. Lente. 

WHAT ToBAcco DoEs FOR THE 

Bov 
It Is generally admitted that In the Im

mature th~ moderate use of tobacco stunts 
the normal growth of the body and mind, 
and causes various nervous disturbances, 
especially of the heart-dll!turbances which 
It causes ·In later life only when smoking 
has become excessive. _That Is to say, though 
a boy's stomach grows tolerant of nicotine 
to the extent of taking It without protest, 
the rest ·of the body keeps on protesting. · · 

Furthermore, all business men wlll tell 
you that tobacco damages a boy's usefulness 
In hls work. For this reason the boy who 
smokes excessively not only Is 11nable to 
work vigorously, but he does not wish to 
work at all. This result, apparent during 
growth, Is only less apparent after growth 
when other causes step In to neutralize lt. 

Tobac·co, In bringing about a depreciation 
of the nerve cells, brings, together with 
physical results like Insomnia, lowered vi
tality, and restlessness, their moral counter
parts, like lrrltabllit.v, lack of concentration, 
desire to avoid responsibility and to travel 
the road of least resistance. 

If there were some Instrument to deter
mine It, In my opinion there would be seen a 
dltrerence of fifteen per eent In the general 
efficiency of smokers and non-smokers. The 
time II already at hand when' smokers will 
be barred out of positions which · demand 
quick thought and action.-Chas. B. Town, 
In Century. 

MILLY's LEssoN 

I can see the girl run fast. 
I can see the girl run fast. 
I can see the girl run fast. 

When Mllly had written It three times on 
her paper, she put her hand Into her pocket 
to feel for her lemon drop. It was big aad 
hard and square. Then she wrote twice 
more: 

I can see the girl run fast. 
I can see the girl run fast. 

Then Miss Preston came up behind her 
and looked at her paper, and said. right out 
loud. so that all the school could hear: 

"Milly Lane Is writing very nicely this 
morning." 

That made Milly so happy that she wanted 
to celebrate. She wanted to taste of her 
lemon drop. The teacher was going up to
ward ber own desk. Milly took the lemon 
drop out or her pocket, held It up to her 
mouth, and .nibbled off one little bite. The 
teacher turned round quickly and saw her. 

. "Millicent Lane, are you eating candy In 
school?" 

Now, as. soon as the teacb.er turned round, 
Milly slipped the lemon · drop Into per 
mouth. · It was there now, so she could 'Dot 
say, "Yes, Miss Preston." Slle could only 
riod her head. 

"Have ·you any more?" 
Milly shook her head. 
"You may go Into the dressing room, and 

stay there until I call you." 
Now this was the very first time that 

Milly bad been spoken to for doing any
thing naughty since she began to come to 
school, and the term was almost over. She 
felt so sorry and ashamed, that as soon as 
she reached the dressing-room, she gave a 
great sob. The big, square lemon drop 
ellpJ>ed right down Into h~r throat. Another 
big sob, eomin' up, met ll. The sob .and the 
lemon drop could not get past each other, 
and they made Milly cough and choke. The 
lemon drop was stuck fast. Milly put one 
band up to her throat, and she could feel on~ 
sharp corner pricking against the outside. 
It seemed as If It would make a hole right 
through. Ob, bow she screamed! 

Miss Preston sent Annie Bailey, the oldest 
girl In school, ()Ut to see what the matter 
was. Annie patted Milly on the back hard, 
and got her a drink of water, but It did no 
good. Poor Milly was so frightened that she 
screamed again. 

Miss Preston c·ame running out. and as 
soon as she ·l!aw what the trouble was, she 
picked Milly Tight up In her arms, as If she 
were a little baby, and ran with her across 
the street and Into a drug store. 

The druggist poured some milk Into a 
cup, and put. In some llot ·water: · "Drink . 
this, quick! .. . be said. 

Milly thought she could not, but Miss 
· Preston said, "You must. quick!" 

As soon as the bot drink touched the 
lemon drop it began to melt. 

Before the drink was all down the_ Jemon 
drop was down, too, and Mllly's throat was 
all right, except that It felt queer for the 
rest of the. jiay. 

"Please 'scuse me for eating candy In 
school," she said. 

Miss Preston kissed her. "I don't think 
you will ever forget thlti lesson," she said. 

"The lesson?" sa!d Milly. "~by, -I remem
ber just how · It looks now! 

"I can see the girl run fast." 
-Fannie Wilder Brown, In Youth's Compan

Ion. 

RoBERT MoFFATT 
One day a Scotch . lad, not yet sixteen, 

started· from his home to take charge· of .a 
gentleman's garden In Cheshire. He bade 
farewell to father, brothers and slste.rs, but 
Ills mother accompanied him to the boat on 
which he was to cross the Firth of Forth, 

"Now, my Robert," she said, as they came 
In sight of the ferry, "let us stand here for 
a few minutes. I wish to ask one favour of 
you before you go." 

"What 1'1 It, mother " asked the son. 
"Promise that you wlll do what I am going 

to ask yon." 
"I can not, mother," replied the cautious 

boy, "till you tell me what your wish Is." 
"Oh, Robert." abe exclaimed, and the tears 

rolled down her cheeks, "would I ask you to 
do anything that Ia not right?" 

"Ask what you wlll mother. and I will do 
It," said the son, oYercome by his mother's 
agitation. . · · 

"I want you to promise me that you will 
read a chapter In the Bible every morning, 
and evening." 

"Mother, you know I read my Bible." 
"I know you do, but you do not read It 

regularly. I shall return home now with a 
happy heart, seeing you have promised me 
to read the Scriptures dally." 

The lad went his way. He kept his prom
Ise, and every day read the Bible. He read, 
however. because he loved his mother, not 
from any pleasure he found in the sacred. 

HERALD OF HOLINESS 

Book. M left!th, Inattentive though he 'WliB, 
the truths be came Ia dally ·contact with 
aroused his conscience. He became uneasy 
and then unhappy. He would have ceased 
reading bu.t for his promise. Living alone In 
a lodge in the garden, his leisure was his 
own. He had but few books, and t,bose were 
works on gardening and botany, which his 
profession obliged him to consult. He was 
shut up to one book-the ·Bible. He did not 
pray until. his unhappiness sent him to his 
knees. One evening, while poring over the 
Epistle to the Romans, light broke Into his 
souL· The apostle's words appearM dfiier
ent, though faiJllllar to him. 

Can It he poslble," he said lo hlmst'!lt, 
"that I have never understood what I have 
read again and again?"· 

Peace came to lils mind, and he . found 
himself earnestly desiring to know and to do 
the will of God. That will was .made known 
to him In a simple way. One nl~ht, as be en
tered a neighboring town, he· read a placard 
announcing' that a missionary meeting was 
to be bel~. The time appointed for the meet
Ing had long passed, but the lad stood and 
read the placard over and over. Stories of 
mlsstonaries, told .him by b..ls mother, came 
up vividly as If they had just been related. 
Then and there was the purpose begotten 
which made Robert Moffatt missionary to 
the Hottentots of South Afrlca.-Selected. 

BILLIE FAIRFIELD's PROMISE 

When Billie took the milk to Mrs. Selden 
one morning, and she asked him If be would 
bring another quart that night, he said 
"Yes'm" promptly, and then never thought 
of It again until he was In bed. 

"Well. I cap't take lt now," said Billie. 
But he could not go to ·sleep, thoup be 

·turned and tossed and twlated 'Until be was 
tired. At last he went to the bead or the 
stairs and shouted: "Mother!" 

Mrs. Fairfield had just threaded her needle 
and stretched a stocking . with a big hole 
In It over her hand. She said: "Ob, dear!" 
But she went to see what Billie wanted. 

"You'll have to go now," abe said, quietly, 
when he had .told her. 

"Ob, mother! I can't go away up there 
alone." 

Mrs. Fairfield knew that, for BIJJie was 
never out alone at night. His father had 
gone to bed downstairs with the baby; and 
if they waked him, the baby would wake, 
too. So Mrs. Fairfield thought a minute. 
Then she said: "We'll see. I'll have the milk 
ready when you coine down." 

When Billie got Into the kitchen, his moth
er stood at the door with her bat and shawl 
on. Billie began to feel ashamed. He 
wished ·he dared to go alone; ·but he did not,· 
for It was a lonesome road. He took the 
milk, and they tramped over the snow up 
the long hill without a word. The wind 
blew In their faces, and. Billie's ears were 
cold; but he had the milk can in one hand 
and ·PUIJed his sled with the other, so there 
was no way to warm them. He was ashamed 
to .ask his mother to take the milk. 

. Mrs· Selden exclaimed when she opened 
the door: "Wh·y, what made you come away 
up here to lght? And you, too, Mrs. Ealr
fleld?· It's too bad. I could have got along 
somehow wltheut the milk." 

"Billie promised you:" Mrs. Fairfield an-
swered. And Blllle wished that nobody 
would look athlm. 

"It wasn't any matter, she said, mother," 
he urged when they had started for home 
again. 

The wind was to . their backs now, and 
Billie's ears were warm. 

"The matter was your promise, Billie," 
said his mother. "Would you break a prom
Ise just to get rid of walking up to Mrs. 
Selden's!" 

Billie made no answer. He was ashamed 
again. Presently he asked hls mother If 
she would slide down the hill. Mrs. Fair
field laughed. But she tuckled hers-elf up 
on the front of the sled, while B111le stuck 
on behind, and they slid down the long hill 
to their own yard, where Blllle skillfully 
steered ln. His mother praised the way he 
managed his sled; but Billie was still un
comfortable. 

"Why don't you say something to me, 
mothel'?" he said, while they were warming 
themselves at the bl' coal stove. 
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His mother smiled at -hlm. iifii ten you 
how you wlll be punished, Billie," she said. 
"It's too late to finish mending these stock
Ings tonight, so I sbaU mend them tomorrow 
when I was going to make a cottage pud
ding, and there'll be no putldlng for dinner." 
. He ud his father would say "cottage pud

ding" to each other for a long time after
warda, If anything was in danger of being 
neglected or forgotten. . When Billie had 
grown ·to l!e a man and people said, "Just 
give me Blllle Fairfield's word. That's all I 
want.'' Blllle would smile and say: "Yes, 
mother taught me to keep a promlse."
Sunday School Times. 

How To HAVE YouR OwN WAY 

This is a secret which we would like to 
whispar to the boys and girls, If they will 
put their ears down close enough. 

You have. long wanted your way. You 
have become 'tiied of bearing mother say, 
"Come right home after achool," "Don't be 
late," "Be sure to tell the teacher." It Is 
"Do this," and .. Don't do that," all the time. 
You are sick of it, and would like to 
have your own way. 

Well, put your ear down while we whisper 
the word, "Obey.'' 

Oh, you think I am making fun! No, I 
am not. I know a boy who decided to do 
just what hts father said. He never offered 
excuses, never tried to get out of work, un
til finally, his father came to trust him per
fectly. His father said: "I know that Harry 
will do .what Is right... ,When he went out 
at night, or to school, or to play, his father 
never said a word, for be had come to have 
perfect confidence In his boy. 

Honestly, obedlenee Is the road to freedom. 
If you want to have your way, Just begin 
to obey, and you wiJI ftnd that you are hav
Ing the happiest time of your llfe.-Apples 
of Gold. 

JIMMIE's TEXT 

'' 'Faith is the substance of things hoped 
for,'·'1 repeated Jimmie slowly, · as he en
deavored to ftx the words of his text In his 
mind; but his eyes would. travel toward the 
window, and he wondered what the dog was 
doing, and he just could not remember what 
the rest of the Terse was. 

"There goes Robbie!" be suddenly ex
claimed. "Can"t I can to him to walt!" 

"No, dear, you haven't learned your text 
yet," said mother, patiently. "Miss Aiken 
would be S(l disappointed If you didn't 
learn It, and I know you . would be sorry to 
be the only one in the class who could not 
say it)' 

With a long sigh Jimmie .began again, 
but Fritz would bark and he must look out 
of the door to see where the dog was; the 
cat bad to be petted and his chair placed In 
another position. So· learning the text was 
very slow work, even with mother to prompt 
him. 

"l do pot bell eye I can ever learn It," · he
declared as be squirmed In his chair, "I 
don't know anything about 'faith' anyway, 
and It won't do me any good to learn It," be 
whined. 

''Indeed, you do know a great deal about 
it," declared mother, positively. "Your life 
Is largely made up .of faith." 

"Why, how, motherr And the little boy 
sat up very straight and looked at her In 
astonishment 

"Will you please telephone Mrs. Walter 
that I will bring her book home this even
Ing?" she asked, seeming not to have heard 
the question. Away Jimmie hurried tor he 
very much enjoyed using the 'phone, es
pecially It he could talk to Mrs. Wllter. 

"What did you expect when you took the 
receiver down?'' asked mother, when be 
came back Into the room. 

'!'hat Central would ask what number I 
wanted, and that Mrs. Walter would an
swer her ring," was the BQmewhat puzzled 
reply, 

"Could you see Central or Mrs. Walter!" 
she asked. 

"Of course not," he replied. 
"That was faith, 'the endence of things 

not seen.' You oould not 1188 either of them, 
yet you believed they wert at the other end 
of the line, and would anawer. Becauae we 
have faf.th our pra,yen are answered, for 
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prayer la lThe a tefephone line reacfiTng my paflY"F aslted TOm lfs mey. mt1md ~ 
from our hearts to that that. of the heavenly' lhe wonderful party Tom was to have on his 
Father. seventh !Jirthday. 

When we get on the train to ride to the "No, dear," said his mother. 
city, we have faith In the man on the en- "Why not?" asked Tom. 
glne, In the train, and In the road, that we "Mother can't explain," said Mrs. Canby . 
will reach the city which we can not yet But when Mrs. Canby was busy. In the 
see. kitchen Fred ,said quickly, "I know why 

'When father promises you a new suit of your mamma won't ask him. ·I heard my 
clothes, you believe him, even before you · ·mamma say that Jay gobbies at the table 
see the clothes. So, you see, there Is a and Is rudo and Jmpolite. . She didn't think 
great deal of 'faith' In our lives, and I hopo 1 heard what she said, but I couldn't help it.. 
my little boy will long remember this text, I was rlg~t under the window w'h.en she wa.s .. 
for It will often prove very comforting." talking to Mrs. Pine. Jay's mamma has 

"Thank you, mother, for 'splalnlng It ," . been In the hospital a long time and nobody 
said Jimmie soberly, "I think I can · learn looks after him now." 
the verse now." And In only a few minutes· "Is that the reason, mother," asked Toni, 
he had It llrmly fixed In his mind. and could with wide-open eyes. · · 
go out and play. And next day he was not "Yes, dear. Jay 1!1 a very naughty boy, 
only able to· repeat It for .Miss Aiken, but but It Isn't his fault. He would spoil the 
also gave an Intelligent, If original, explan- party If be came, so we can't ask him. When 
atlon..of Its meanlng.-D. W. Rubens, In Her- his mother comes home she will help film 
aid and Presbyter. to be good again." 

"I'm sorry I wished I could live like Jay,". 

So!\,IE LITTLE B u RGLAHS 

The law says that burglars are people who 
break In where they have no right In order 
to steal. Many children are In great fear 
of them, and -at night ofte.n listen for them, 
but do not realize that they themselves may 
be little burglars. 

While two persons are talking, a boy 
rushes In and breaks right Into their con
versation with an Interruption to ask some 
question or to teli some news. He wishes to 
steal their attention-the little burglar. 

Occasionally, late at night, a company ~r 
boys make a great noise, and break In on 
people's sle,ep and steal their rest. Some
time~. in a church· t~ervlce, a group of glrJi! 
begins whispering and giggling, breaking In 
on the solemnity of the service and stealing 
away others' enjoyment of It-the little 
burglars ! 

When a company of children are having a 
merry tlmP., some one breaks In on the hap
piness with a disagreeable remark and robs 
them of their smiles-the mean, little burg
lar! 

But there Is one class of burglars that 
boys and girls should fear, for they come 
often, breaking Into the mind · and stealing 
the . attention. When you . are In school 
or at church, and thoughts of piay come Into 
your mind, say to yourself, "The burglars 
are coming." When some one Is talking to 
you, and something hapens to draw your 
attention away to that you no longer are 
listening, know that a burglar bas come. 
Frighten him away. 

Come, boys and girls, let us cease being 
burglars, breaking in with our lnterruption~t. 
and stealing from others their attention, 
their quiet. and tbelr bapplness.-The Con
gregationalist. 

THE HAPPY LITTLE BoY 

said Tom. "Forgive me, . mother. I'm glad 
I have to mind, for I like to go to parties." 

"So do I," said Nellie. "I think happy 
little boys a11e the ones whose mothers make 
them mind and send them to school." 

"And happy little girls have to mind and 
go to school ." said Tom. "When Jay's moth
er gets home may we ask him to our parties, 
mother?" . · · · 

'"Yes, then we can ask him, for then he 
will be a happy, obedient little boy Instead 
of a naughty one.''-HIIda Richmond. 

A CURIOUS NEST 
Of aU strange nests the strangest Is that 

of the Indian paradise fish, kept In an or
dinary aquarium. · This fish is novel, not 
only" on account of Its brilliant markings, 
but because It breathes air, and does not, 
like other fish, depend for Its oxygen on 
that set free In the water by acquatlc plants. 
But the most remarkable thing about It Is 
Its method of. bulldlng a nest. These amaz
Ing nests not only float, but are formed of 
air bubbles. With Its mouth the fish blows 
the little bubbles and coats them with an ad
hesive or mucllaghious substance, so .that 
they adhere and form a floating, fairy-like 
mass, In which the eggs are laid and In 
which the young are hatched. Occasional
ly a young fish will slip out. or apparently 
tumble out, of his home of bubbles, and 
circle away, finally falling to the bottom of 
the acquarlum. Then one of the parents, In 
serious alarm at what bas happened to the 
youngster, swims quickly to the · bottom, 
draws the little one Into Its mouth, swims 
back to the delicate bubble mass and liter
ally "blows hlrn' up•• because h e was. JJO 
careless as to fall out of bed.-St. Nlch.olas. 

WHY Go To CoLLEfiE? 
Why chop all day with a dull ax? Take 

"Jay Dunbar Is the happiest boy In the an hour olr and grind your ax. You will ac
whole world," said Tom Canby, pausing In compllsli mota by nightfall. Why work all 
his work of g.ettlng kindlings for Mary In your lite with an untrained mind? Why not · 
the kitchen. "He doesn't have a single chore take time to educate, discipline, and t-rain 
to do." yourself for the work before you? 
· "And be doesn't have to say please and ·The college trains for leadership. What 
thank you," added little George Canby. "He Is your purpose? To be a third-rate or sec
never has to member them at all.'' ond-rate ·man or -woman In your life-work? 
. "And he can gobble when he eats If he Why not be first-rate? Recent statistics show 
wants to burry out to play. Suss,n never that the college graduate, in the work of 
makes him walt till grow.n folks get --tife1 bas by 200 times the advantage over the 
through," added Nellle, who always found person whose education stops with the com
waiting at the table a hard task. "Of course mon school, while the college graduate again 
he's the happiest boy ln the world." hats a tenfold better chance of eminent · suc-

"And he has that nice, big yard to play cess than the high-school graduate In the 
tn, and never 'has to go to school," put In same profession or business. 
Fred Blake, who was helping with the kind- You are entitled to the best preparation 
lings. "My! tt must be nice never to have that the land affords. The cost Is slight 
lessons.'' when compared with the· results achieved. 

All the children In the neighborhood en- But the question of cost Is not one of first 
vied Jay Dunbar, and It did aeem, with no Importance. You can earn moni!Y all your 
lessons and no rules and no chorea, as the life, but the time for college training Is In 
other children had, he ought to be very hap. your 'teeps and early twenties. Can you 
py. I am sorry to say that, Instead of having plant corn In August and expect a crop? 
good times playing, often the little boys and The college course will develop your lat
glrla sat down to feel sorry for themselves, ent powers, enlarge your vision, strengthen 
and wish they eould have good times like your personality, and Inspire your llfe with 
Jay. They missed a great many happy hours a new meaning and a larger purpose. When 
doing thla very thing, but one day something you quietly survey the possibilities that lie 
happened · that utonlshed them all very within you and the opportunities that lie 
much. before you, can you honestly afford not to 

"Mamma, are you going t(> invite Jay to go to college?-Exchange. 
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An Interesting News-Letter Concerning Our Foreign Work 
We left San Francisco on Thursday, Feb· 

ruary 6, 1913, for a cruise around the world, 
on the steamship Cl.eveland, as many of our 
people know. One of the main features 

H. M. Kirk 
0 0 

of our trip was to see wb.at we could, In a m<Lny professed Christians, that · the heathen 
very short space of time, of our missionary world Ia better off the way It Is; and that so 
work in India and Japan, as well as to get . lon.g as they are satisfied (wliich they are 
some Idea or the conditions of the several not}, there Is no need to enlighten them with 
heathen nations which we would visit. regard· to their condition or to awaken In 

Arter a few days of sight-seeing In Japan, their hearts the des!re for anything better. 
we reached Kyoto, and were met at the sta· Our visit to Hallelujah Village, at Cal
tlon by Broth.er Nagamatsu, who had recent- cu tta. wa11 one of the most delightful days 
ly returned to Japan, after having spent of our lives: Knowing· when we were to 
several years In preparation at our Nazarene reach calcutta; they liad arranged for us a 
university at Pasadena, Cal. beautiful little reception, and had deferred 

At our request, Brother . Nagamatsu ac- a baiJlismal service until · our coming; The 
companied us to the Kyoto hotel, where ·We gateway was decorated, and lt seemed that 
had dinner together, enabling us to have a every heart in the compound was overflow
nice visit. At the same time we arranged lng wllh welcome. How good It seemed to 
to visit Miss Snider at her room on the m~t again our dear friends, Brother and 
following day, for overexertion and a severe Sister Eaton, Brother Jacques, and Brother 
cold had completely pTostrated her nearly a Bis was-Sister Banarjee being In England 
month before. The fact Is, that she had on a furlough at present. 
beeri living too nearly as the Japanese llve, After luncheon we were accompanied by 
both as to food and environment. This Brothers Eaton and Jacques on a short tou~ 
should not be. Every missionary going to n of :inspection outside the compound. Return• 
foreign fi eld, as well as every one In foreign lng. the beautiful sight of the white-clad 
lands, should live as nearly like they have Bible women, and the entire student bodf, 
been accustomed to do at home as possible, drawn up In procession, burst upon ·our 
or sickness and suffering, possibly death, vie-w. At once they broke. Into ·song, ''March 
will be the Inevitable result. on we will win the day," at the same time 

We found that the great need of our work m~chlng In a circle around their little tree 
In this great city was a properly located ca1:1opled pavilion. Leading the procession 
church. Sister Snider explained to us how were the Bible women and older girls 
It was necessary to have a church, both to ma...:rchlng two by two, all the others follow
foster, and to perpetuate, the good work or lng; in order of their size, though all form
the mission. · lng; a complete circle a few moments later. 

We remember how our wise district super- VVe were the guests of honor that day, 
Intendant, W. C. Wilson, puts a high value but we can not ·quite understand yet why 
upon the organized church, as the real the-y did us so much honor. 
Gibraltar of the· church militant. Without Having finished the entire song In E'ng
reflecting In the least upon missions as an lisb, Brother Blswas led In an earnest 
Institution, but rather heartily encouraging pra.yer in Bengall. Arising to their feet, 
them, he thinks the regularly organized they began to sing us a song of Wl.'lcome, 
church must follow ·up-and accentuate, anQ ·telTing Q8 how glad they were -to have \)8 
conserve the work of the mission. So think in their midst. The words they composed 
alsg our workers In Kyoto. They were· plan- for the occasion, the music being adapted 
nlrig to lmestigate the site question, as well froill a native song. We have the transla
as the probable c.bst of a building, and to re- tlon, and shall always value them .highly. 
port, as soon as PO!iSlble, to the proper com- We were not able to understand the WO!,'ds 
mlttee or the church. wltll our heads, until handed the translation, 

Passing on to China, and to Manila; but our hearts caught the sweet sentiment 
thence across the equator to Java for a short of every word sung. Looking into their 
visit; then recrossing the eQuator to Sing- shimlng, happy faces, every black eye seemed 
apore, and touching for a day at Rangaon, riveted upon us, and every little heart knit 
Burma, we got our first view of Indian llfe, to ours. lt was a real welcome Indeed, such 
for Burma is a province .of India. as only Nazarenes, and people like them, 

From the time the traveler touches the know anything about and accompanied as 
first port of Japan, until he leaves Egypt, if by an· angelic choir. Then It was that I 
he Is in lands and among people who know felt fi~e exclaiming with Jeremiah,. "Oh that· 
nothing bul Idolatry as a religion. my head were waters, and mine eyes a foun-

The entire civilized world know the fruits tain or tears." 
of Idolatry, amQng . which we scarcely need The· welcome song ended, two little girls, 
mention ~oman degradation, superstition, eacb bearing long garlands of fragrant while 
poverty, cruelty, suffering, aorrow, lmmor- flo~ers, tripped forward, anc} placed them 
allty and hopelessnnss. Any one who will lovingly about our neck ; the meaning of 
not purposely blind his eyes. and harden his whi.-ch ·was, that while they ·had nothing or· 
heart, can see all this, and more, bv simply ma -t:erlal value to i.dve us, they gave us will
looking the case squarely ln the face. lngly the best they, had to give! The next 

I prav that our Nazar ene people may see moxnent, the little five-year•old son of 
thls condllion and Its need . and not assume, Brother B!swas, a dear little fellow, marched 
like the bulk of the people' today, as well as manfully forward , and, placing himself right 

In front of us, In a clear, unfaltering voice, 
sang in English: 
"Oh, there's power, power1 wonder-wbrklng 

power,. · 
In the blood of the Lamb," 

and sang the song clear through. 
Does It pay? Could you see what we have 

seen In Burmah, Calcutta and Benares, or 
the sull'erlng, degradation and hopelessness 
of the people of India, the redemption of that 
one child, with hls rather arid mother, would 
have repaid the entire ell'ort which we have 
made. But these are not all. . In the com
pound today, not counting thpse who In the 
past have come alid gone, there are about 
one hundred and fifteen souls, who have 
been saved; many of theqt rescued from 
lives worse than death, and all from Inde
scribable sorrow and sull'erln·g. 
• The people of India are naturally sad, 
morose, unresponsive; not so with those in 
our v1llage. They are all happy, songful and 
affectionate, because they have become new 
creatures in Christ Jesus. The few words 
we were able to speak to the assembled 
village was Interpreted to them by Brother 
Biswas, In Bengali. This part of the program 
finished, we all adjourned to the water pool, 
which Is a necessary adjunct to every villa 
and Institution; for the natives must have It 
for bathing and laundry purposes. Here I 
had the privilege of presenting to Brother 
Eaton, the officiating elder, ten of the oldest 
girls as candidates for baptism ·by Immer
sion, which ceremonies had been deferred 
until our arrival, as I mentioned before. 

How glorious was this service, as these 
dear Indian girls, with sweetly solemn faces, 
and tear-fllle.d eyes,· marched boldly down 
the steps by my side, and Into the . water; for 
baptism In the name of·the Father, and the 
Son, and the Holy Ghost. There was no 
halting, no Indecision, no holding back, on 
their part; ani) Sist~r Eaton deglared that 
they had a full Knowledge or what they were 
doing, and regarded lt a time of great sol
emnity (2 Pet. 1: 4). The girls who were 
being baJ;Itlzed were not the only ones who 
were weeping tears of joy; many others of 
the older pupils were, to say nothing of what 
we American Nazarenes were doing, which 
we . respectfully leave our friends tG· sur
mise. 

We can not describe how the glory was 
upon the Viliage that day. To us, It was 
worth the cost, and the ell'ort of coming to 
India, and Its fragrant memory wHl never 
cease ·to abide with us. Surely God is with 
Hallelujah VIllage! There Is no limit to the 
amount of good ·which tnay be done, and 
scarcely a limit to the number of children 
who may be rescued, sa.ve the lack or 
means. Quite a lo~ of improving must be 
done, anjl should be done quickly, both for 
the health and comfort of the .entire school. 
We, In the homeland, MUST, in the light of 
these known facts, be better missionary 
helpers than ~ver before. We must pray 
more, pay more, and help more, In every way 
we can, remembering that .this Is our work, 
and If. we da not do It, who will? It will 
simply remain undone. 

Marathi Mission ~uy District1 Buldana, Berar, India 
ExTRA crs }'ROl\I Rr.r. L. S. TRACY's ~PORT 

Some tlme has elapsed since we reached 
Buldana, but I have felt unwllllng to report 
on the condition of the work until I had per· 
sonally visited and oad time to get In touch 
with every phase and part, feeling that lt 
Is Inexpedient for even one acquainted with 
general missionary work to judge from sur
race Indications. Though this report may 
seem tardy, I feel JlSSured that you wlll have 
greater confidence than though I had re
ported hastily from first sight and Impres
sions. I have visited every part of our work 
except Igatpurl. talked and prayed with all 
our missionaries and native workers, also 
have visited about all our native Christian 
homes- and visited and prayed with ~ost of 
the Hindus that are favorable to the truth. 

SPI IUTUA L CONDI'l'ION 

W'e thank you for the frequent Inspiration · 
to spirituality contained In your letters. In 
a l:keathen country It Is one of the .hardest 
llgbts the' missionaries have to keep up their 
spiritual tone. From lQformatlon In conver
sation ~· lth missionaries of other countries, 
I conclude they have the same fight, and no 
dou. bt many fall right at thts ·point. I would 
urge you to definitely pray for your mission
aries and occasionally write them a kind 
bro 1:herly letter, for the missionary recog
nizes the tight more than you, Indicating 
tha "I: you recognize the trl~l ,the missionary 
Is I St and that you are praying for him. This 
wll I be a great Inspiration to the. missionary. 

I am of the opinion that the mission Is In 
a better splrituai condition than It has been 
for a long time. Those natives who were 
sanctllled before we returned to America 
have borne and are still bearing evidence in 
the most severe trials that they have .the ex
perience. It Is true, they are comparatively 
few In number, but not one of them· has 
backsll~den or given up the experience. 
Thank the Lord! Some ne·w workers that 
were on trial from another mission lost out 
and left. One new worker has recently ob· 
tllined the blessing of entire sanctification 
In his own ho~e. away from the Influence 
and help of the missionaries. At least this 
Ia his testimony and there could be no object. 
in making tjuch a profession If It were not 
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true. He seems to bring rorfb the (run of 
such an experience. Another Indication of 
spiritual health In the mission. 

Our . mlsslonar~s seem to be In good spir
Itual condition. They pb.ssess burden for the 
lost, power In prayer and Inspiration In 
preaching. They ate not afraid of the hard 
places, and have grown In grace and their 
ability to grapple with the. problems of a 
mission field. In · a word, there Is much to 
encourage, not only In prospect but In past 
accomplishment and present spiritual con
dition. 

In our previous experience with the hea
then, our greatest trial has been their ex.
treme Indifference. They were satisfied with 
their idols. A change has recently come 
over all India Including the section In which 
we work. I Jlave under my desk now a 
Bible that I ordered specially. at his request 
for a man in one of the hardest towns In 
which we have worked. Some of our mis
sionaries on tour have sold' out their entire 
stock of Scripture portions In the bazaars 
and the people have begged for · more. We 
have received Invitations to speak in Hindu 
homes. Several are tender who once were 
Indifferent. It has never been on this wise 
before, but we recognize'· it as the Holy 
Ghost preparing the way for the Lord to 
visit many of these poor souls. Unite with 
us in prayer that It might not be said of us, 
"The children are come to the birth. and 
there is not strength ~o bring forth." Isa. 
37: 3. 

JA:\f~ER RECEI\"JNG TilE TRUTH 

J amn er has been opened; two preachers 
and a Bible woman are stationed there and 
good work has been done this year in tour
ing the vlllages and towns In the country 
by our missionaries in which they lived and 
worked In the town of Jamner-whlch has a 
population of about 10,000 when the climate 
and other conditions would permit. Miss 
Pearl Simmons, who was supported by 

Brother Upchurch of ArTin~ton, Texas, gave 
her life in Jamner after a most loathsome 
Illness of two weeks froi!t a very bad type of 
smallpox. Her body Is buried under a Nlm 
tree outside the town In a nice spot. We 
have ap~lled for' a plot from the government 
100 feet square around her grave for a cem
etery. This to American methods may seem 
a small thing toward getting a hold hi a 
town, but in India It means to the people 
that the Christians consider they have come 
to stay and they (the heathen) will not so 
strenuously oppose our getting further hold. 
Miss Simmons' death has In many other 
ways turned the hearts of the people toward 
us. 

i\lF.HI\AR Tm: SITE !-'OR OUR HOSPITAl, 

Mehkar town and county has been opened 
about a year. Much like Jamner, our mis
sionaries have lived in ·a rented native house 
when the weather would permit and .worked 
in that and the surrounding villages. Be
sides the missionaries, a native preacher, 
Bible woman and a colporteur are stationed 
there. Special mer.tlon should be made of 
the heroism of some of our missionaries in 
dally walking distances to preach to the 
people because we have not even a yoke of 
oxen to haul them. Brother Campbell has 
succeeded In purchasing a plot of land in 
Mehkar on which to erect the bungalow 
originally intended for Chikhll. We hope 
to get a piece ot government land adjoining 
our plot on which to erect a hospital when 
Miss Julia R. Gibson comes. 

HATADI IS CO:m.NO 

In Hatadl the work has been pas'sing 
through the usual second stage and Ute peo
ple have been left to themselves awhile. By 
way of explanation, the stages generally 
are: 1. Popularity. 2. Opposition, when 
the people . come to learn our real object. 
3. Steady growth. I have been there, and 
the people seem about met·ging into the third 

Missions and the World's Life 
Who would not like to h11~e some share In 

shaping the world's history In his own time 
and beyond? But that Is precisely the op
portunity missionary w·ork offers. The 
statesmanship of the secular me is a matter 
for heads of states, their foreign ministers 
and ambassadors. The common. man seldom 
·comes so near, by contribution or by service. 
to the areas of International action as to feel 
that he Is taking any effective part In de
termining the drift of events. But the mis
sionary and the supporter of missions have 
abundantly and often vindicated their claim 
to be statesman and molders of the life of 
the world. The meeting of the American 
Board last week In Portland, for example, 
hrought together representatives of those 
who h!l.ve In astonishing measure a!Tected 
the life of our own time. 

This Is true whether we accept as desir
able or refuse- the ideal thought .and be• 
havlor which the missionary otrers. To 
consider the missionary a mlschlefmaker is 
intellectually explainable, but to consider 
him a nonentity and negligible Is to over
look the plainest lessons of International 
experience. The money that supports him 
may;- In the O'Pinion of e.ome, be· misspent, 
but no one who has looked at the facts can 
claim that it has been lnetrectively spent. 
The very anger of men who dislike his tes
timony for righteousness In places where 
they would like to be "rid of the Ten Com
mandments" proves his power. It has fallen 
to him In the changes of the world to mold 
the destiny of nations in formative periods 
and history can not be written without giv
Ing an account of what he has accomplished. 

The Instance of this statesmanlike fore
thought and shaping power of missionary 
endeavor which comes most closely home to 
our own lives Is the long, heroic story of the 
maintenance and extension of Christian life 
11mong the settlers In the United States. The 
story of New England, for example, can not 
be written without Including the early at
tempts to evangellza the lndians, the build
In~~; of churches In the new settlements, the 
following up of Western migration through 

the Mohawk valley to Ohio and from Ohio 
step by step to the Pacific. That story has 
never been adequately written, but all sound 
historians know that the circuit rider and 
home missionary and Sunday school pioneer 
have been the true forerunners and conserv
ers of morality and civilization In America. 
Settlements, here and there, which missed 
the Influence of the Ohrlstian teacher are 
often witnesses today of what our land 
might have become without the statesman
like Christian devotion of Individuals and 
societies. 

The leavet;~ of Christianity brought to 
Japan and China bY. missions vitally affected 
the periods of their ·transformation from 
ancient Ideals to the fellow!rhlp of that west
ern civilization which In Its roots Is Chris
tian. Had the meaning of our weste,rn itfe 
been interpreted to China by warships and 
the selfish and self-Indulgent among traders 
only, the outcome of . the inevitable contact 
between east and west might have. been .very 
different. 

If any one, then, feels an ambition to have 
part In makiog history for the world and 
sees no way of doing lt alone, the great mis
sionary or-ganization o~ers. practicable 
means of widespread Influence In combina
tion. In fact, for the plain man of no gov
ernmental position or surplus of wealth for 
sharing, the mission enterprise offers almost 
the only opportunity of bearing an effective 
part In shaping the world's future outside 
the limits of his own town or nation. The 
broad and prophetic-minded man will-recog
nize this fact.--Congregatlonallst. 

As To "HEATHEN AT HOME" 

You ask what I "say to the man who al
ways replies to an appeal for foreign mis
sions that there are enough heathen at 
home." I ask him, first of all. how much he 
Is doing to reduce their number~whether 
the amount which he is wlthholdin~ from 
foreign missions Is really being applie.d to 
the conversion of home heathen. If not, 
whether he Is entirely honest In alleging the 
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stage, so we expect to rernrorce mere 
shortly. 

F; :\ COGIUGEllE:\''1' .-\1' DL'LDA:\'A 

In Buldana the work is encouraging. Reg
·ular Sunday school and preaching services 
are <;onducted which are growing in interest 
and attendance. Other branches. of mis
slbnary work are carried on. Many are com
ing to have their aches, hideous sores and · 
half blind eyes cured, and already, the Lord 
Is wonderfully helping Mrs. Perry to treat 
them with the limited mea-ns at hand. 

Our new missionary, Miss Skinner, will, 
D. V. , be ready to pass her first year lan
guage examination ·some months before her 
first year· Is completed. 

Our missionaries are pushing the work. 
Two new sections of country are opening 
finely, the people generally are more re
ceptive to the blessed gospel than I have 
ever known them to be. Last evening we 
were invited to hold a service in p. Hindu 
home. It was a most blessed service. God 
helped us to preach the gospel of repent
ance which was well received and went 
deep into their hearts causing conviction to 
which they had hitherto bP.en strangers. 
Some of the seed sown in past years is 
springing up, blossoming and Rhowing good 
indications of coming fruit. Several indi
viduals In each station are deeply inter
ested in salvation. 

Conservatively summing ·up the whole sit
uation. I feel that while there is room for 
improvement and we are all always candi
dates for prayer, there Is much cause for 
encouragement and thanks to God. 

"Finally, brethren, pray for us, that the 
word of the Lord may have free course, and 
be glorified, even as It Is with you; and that 
we may be delivered from unreasonable and 
wicked men; for all men have not faith." 
2 Thess. 3: 1, 2. 

Your brother In love and co-operation for 
salvation of the heathen, L. S. TRACY. 

existence of the heathen at home as his rea
son for neglecting the heathen abroad. 

I ask him, in the second place, what would 
have become of him and his ancestors If the 
objection which he makes bad been deemed 
adequate by Christians of the earlier ages. 
If the gospel had not been carried to Europe 
until there were no heathen left where It 
originated, what would his aJlcestors have 
done in Europe and what would be his con
dition today. 

I ask him, In the third place, to come and 
meet the men who know most about the 
home heathen and who are doing most to 
reach tlrem. He will find that they are the 
most ardent advocates of world-wide mis
sions, and that the force of foreign mission
aries has no richer recruiting ground than 
the families of home and city missionaries. 

In the fourth place. I ask him to read the 
histories of home and foreign missionary en
terprises, and see how the whole .. modern 
home missionary movement sprang from the 
foreign missionary spirit. If he doubts this 
yaradox, "The Life of Samuel J. Mills" will 
answer his doubt. 

I ask him, In the fifth place, where is the 
scriptural justification of such a division of 
obedience? We were bidden to preach the 
gospel to every creature, both at home and 
abroad~ There Is nm a wurd of· justification 
of our confining our interests to Asiatic or to 
American heathen. 

In the sixth place, I would tell him that the 
only gospel meant for home heathen Is the 
gospel meant for all heathen; that our prob
lems here are merely the American expres
sion of universal problems, and that the 
only solution must be the universal solution. 

There Is as much to say to such a man as 
there Is content to the gospel of Christ, but 
if what I have said hasn't answered him, it 
would not be worth saying any thing more 
except to ask him what Jesus said when 
Simon and· 'they that were with him fol
lowed him Into the desert and asked him to 
return and settle in Caperl)aum. Perhaps 
It would be necessary to tell him the inci
dent Is found In the 4th chapter of Luke, 
42d and 43d verses.-Dr. Robert E. Speer, In 
Men .at Work. 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS 

MONDAY MEETINGS IN NEW YORY CITY 

At 2: 30 p. m. each Monday there will be held 
a holiness meeting In New York City, corner of 
23d St., and 8th Ave. Victory ahead. All in-
vited. I. M. JUMP, Pastor. 

NEW YORK DISTRICT CAMPMEETING 

The fourth annual camprneetlng of the New 
York .District, Pentecostal Church of the Naz
arene, :will open Thursday, July 3d, closing 
Sunday, July 13th. Tents with floor and bed, 
$5.50. Board $6.00. All the preachers of the 
district will be present. The camp Is located at 
Grovevllle Park on the trolley line from Fish
kill Landing, which Is reached by the N. Y. 
Central R. D. direct; or by "Day Line" Strs, 
West Shore or Erie R. R. to Newburgh and by 
ferry to Flshklll Landing. 

REV. W. H. HOOPLE, President, 
JOSEPH FLETCHER, Treasurer, 
W. A. WHITE, Secretary. 

NOTICE TO DISTRICT MISSIONARY 
TREASURERS 

Our Publishing House has a new plan for 
publishing the district missionary treasurers' 
monthly reports and it Is especially desired 
that we give It a fair trial. Will you kindly 
J;llall to the Publishing House a copy of your 
report for May just as early as possible. Mall 
It by June 6th If at all possible. 

H. F. REYNOLDS, Gen. Mls. Sec. 

OPEN DATE FOR CAMP 
Having recently canceled a midsummer 

campmeetlng, I have now open one of the best 
summer dates ai ·my command that I can give 
to any church, camp or community. Address 
me at Peniel, Texas. A. G. JEFFRIES. 

NEW ENGLAND DISTRICT PREACHERS' 
MEETING, JUNE 4th. 

Let all the brethren of the New England 
District bear In mind this meeting on Wednes
day, June 4th, at Salem, Mass., In Brother De
Long's new church. This will be the last 
preachers' meeting until after the summer 
campmeetlng season. Our new district super
Intendent will doubtless have something Im
portant to say to all the preachers. Sliall we 
not encourage him by ·an being on hand? 

C. P. LANPHER, Sec. pro tern. 

NEW ENGLAND DISTRICT 

To all pastors and members of churches, 
greeting: Let us make the new assembly year 
our very best year. The churches contributed 
nobly last yeat: through the little blue envel
opes for support of the superintendency, but 
this year we can get the envelopes earlier and 
can raise more money than we have previously. 
Our apportionment Is equal to about ten cents 
per member' per nionth, and while we did not 
reach this standard last year, some churches 
did grandly. We must all do better this year. 
Our superintendents are doing glorious mis
sionary work for God and holiness and the sal
vation of souls' everywhere. We must spread 
the gospel! We must make it possible' for them 
to spread the gospel! At any sacrifice let us 
send them like· flaming meteors over the coun
try! Let every pastor see that his church sends 
In to T. M. Brown, 32 Hampshire street, Lowell, 
Mass., the funds every month regularly! Your 
brethren, The Advisory Board, 

---
A. B. RIGGS, 
J. N. SHORT, 
ALBERT FISK. 
L. D. PEAVEY, 

GRAND VIEW PARK, MASS. 
This old-time, glorious camp will be held 

June 28th to July 7th, at old Grand VIew Park. 
Some of our best preachers and wor.lfer-s· will 
be present. We want a bigger attendance than 
ever. Regularly accredited preachers, tbeir 
wives and children under ten years entertained 
gratis. Come! Come! Come! 

M. E. BORDERS, Sec. 

HOLINESS RALLY 
There will be a holiness rally In the Pente

costal Church of the Nazarene at Ponca City, 
Okla., from June 5th to 8th. Our district super
intendent, S. H. Owens, and Rev. C. A. Imhoff, 
of Blackwell (Okla.) church, will do the preach
Ing. Everybody Invited. Free entertainment 
for all. J. I. HILL, Pastor. 

RUSKIN-CAVE COLLEGE 
We have just closed our best year. The com

mencement was splendid. Sixteen graduates 
In all departments. The seniors made strong 
speeches and powerfully impressed the vast 
audiences. Dr. Stonewall Anderson preached 
the Baccalaureatll sermon. The champion de
bate, the young ladies' contest, the concert, the 
field drill, th~ art levee all elicited the highest 
praise. We take only 200 and for the past three 

"Pentecostal Praises" 
Is the BEST Song Book 

for your 

Camp Meeting 

It has a choice selection of old hymns, the best of the new songs, and a 
goodly number of invitation songs. The only way to really know how good 
it is is to sing it throngh. 

BRISTOL CovER, $10.00 a hundred, prepaid 
PEBBLE CLOTH, $12.00 a hundred, pre paid 

_SPECIAL RATES TO CAMP MEETINGS 

PUBLISHING HOUSE of the PENTECOSTAL CHURCH 
OF THE NAZARENE 

2109 Troost Avenue C. J. KINNE, Agent. Kansas City, Missouri 

HERALD OF HOLINESS 

years we have had our limit, a~;~d have re
fused late applicants. Room deposits are al
ready, comlrig Tn for next session. We are rafs
lng t)le course of study and planning for larger 
things. We open again In September. Pros
pects were never so bright. We want only the 
best young men and women. No tobacco users 
need apply. Special offer to young men pre-
paring to preach. R. E. SMITH. 

Ruskin, Tenn. 

lOW A DISTRICT CM.1PMEETING. 

One of the Iowa Dlstric~ campmeetlngs will 
be held at Marshalltown, Iowa, June 28th to 
July 13th. Rev. B. T. Flanery and Evangelists 
G. Slawson and wife will be In charge, assisted 
by the preachers 'ot the district. All elders, 
pastors In charge, will be entertained free, pro
vided they notify the pastor on or before June 
20th of their coming. The meeting will be 
held In the city. Lodgings, tents, cots, etc., 
must also be spoken for by June 20th. Meals 
will be sold at 26 cts. each or five for $1.00. No 
meals or lodgings sold on the Lord's Day. 

Rev. F . J. THOMAS. --CAMPMEETING 

Vashti camp commences Friday night, July 
18th, led by Rev. J. W. Pierce and his brother 
Frank Pierce. Pray that this will be the best 
revival ever held at Vashti. Brother Charley 
Walace will be song .leader for the meeting. 

W. W. BENNETT. 
Vashti, Texas. 

WANTED 

Farm help wanted-good pay. Women for 
house work. For Information, write Rev. H. 
Rees Jones, Keene, N. H. 

NOTICE 

The New England District preachers' meet
Ing will be held with our Salem, M;lss., church., 
10 Church St., on June 4th. Would like to see 
all our preachers at this meeting. 

T. W. DeLONG. 

IMPORTANT NOTICE 

The Executive Board of the National Asocla
tlon for the Promotion of Holiness are plan
ning for a str~ng Interdenominational and In
ternational hotiness convention the coming fall. 
The date fixed Is October 29th to November 
2d, Wednesday to Sunday inclusive. This board 
Is made up of the following names: C. J. Fow
ler, J. H. Smith, C. W. Ruth, M. L. Haney, H. C. 
Morrison, J . M. O'Bryen, E. F. Walker, W. H. 
Huff, J. W Hughes, J . M. Harris, Aura Smith, 
C. F. Weigle, A. L. Whitcomb, Millle M. Law
head, J. F . • Lockwood, H. 0. FanQ.Ing, J. W. 
Lawrence. This convention Is called by this 
board especially for the discuseiQn of ques
tions that have to do with the work of holiness 
In this land and all lands; all who long for 
new .Impulse, new .Intelligence and new In
spiration to be given to the holi-ness movem·ent 
are Invited to co-operate and attend. Further 
particulars can not be given at this time, but 
more will be In a few days, and all as soon as 
possible. It Is sincerely hoped that evangelists, 
pastors, teachers, ~lsf!l!marles .. and nOt a few 
tn the latty will adjust their appointments, 
duties and businesses so as to give this time 
to this Important gathering, 

C. J. FOWLER. President, 
A. L. WHITCOMB, Secretary. 

RESOLUTIONS 

At the meeting of the First Pentecostal 
Church of the Nazarene, of Beverly, Mass., held 

· May 16th, the following resolutions· were unan
Imously adopted: We sincerely regret the res
Ignation of our beloved pastor, Rev. N. H. 
Washburn, recognizing his faithful labors 
among us In the preaching of the Word ot God, 
and the Christian spirit manifested at all times. 
We have enjoyed biB presence In our homes, 
and thank God sincerely for the souls saved 
under his ministry. As God has called many 
men In the past. so we recognize the call of 
God. to our beloved pastor to the high omce 
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oLdis!rlct superintendent. Our love and sin
cere prayers will ever be with him. Be It 
iurther · resolved that these resolutions be 
placed _upon the records of our church and a 
coPY sent to our official organ, the Herald of 
Holiness. 

For the Church Committee: 

FRANK HOAK, 
J. E. BOLTON, 
PAUL ANDERSON, 

STATEMENT 

My attention has been called to a· signed 
article published and sent broadcast over the 
country 1 -containing gross mis-statements re• 
garding the hol~lng . of the property of the 
First Church In Los Angeles, Gal., and the 
Nazarene University In Pasadena, which state
ments have a tendency to Injure the church and 
university. The writer of the article states 

.. that he has caused a aearch of the records In 
Los Angeles county to be made recently, and 
fi nds that the property of the First -Pentecostal 
Church in· Los Angeles, and the property of the 
Nazarene University, is held in the name of 
Dr. P. F. Bresee and his wife. It is difficult to 
conceive how any one could have made such 
statements, so at variance with the facts. and I 
request the publication ot this letter correcting 
those statements. First: The property ot the 
First Church In Los Angeles, Cal., or which I 
am secretary, stands In the name or the 
Church of the Nazarene, a legal corporation, 
and the deed from P. F. Bresee and wife, to that 
corporation, was recorded August 30, 1902, In 
book 1625, page 165 of deeds, records of Los 

·Angeles, California. Second: As to the · proper· 
ty of the Nazaren~ University, the deed to the 
university and Its fltty-acre campus, was re
ceived by the university corporation more than 
a year ago, and placed on record In Los Angeles 
county. Third: During all the time past that 
any ririlverslty property has stood In the name 
of P. F. Bresee, .I have held, as a notary public 
in t)le stl\te of California, a certified stafement 
from Dr. P. F. Bresee that he held all such 
property as trustee for the unlversUy, and In 
addition thereto, I had In escrow with me a 
deed properly executed by P. F. Bresee and his 
wife, conveying all the property to L. F. Gay, 
vice-president of the board of trustees, and 
that deed I held with Instructions to record in 
the event ot the death of Dr. Bresee. This all 
being In conformity with the provisions of the 
statutes of the state of California. Having had 
personal supervision of many of the legal and 
business affairs of the university, and the First 
Church in Los Angeles, for six or seven years 
past, I am glad to be able to make authoritative 
statements In the matter, and feel that these 
statements should be made publlc, tn· the Inter
ests of our church and· the university, Should 
any further confirmation -of the statements. I 
have made l)ereln be desired by any persons, I 
will forward to them affidavits from the county 
recorder, substantiating my statements as to 
the datek of record, If they will forward the 
requisite fees for such affidavits. Yours very 
truly, FRED C. EPPERSON. 

Los Angeles, Cal. ---
A GREAT CAMPAIGN 

The Iowa District Is entering the summer 
with a qumber of te11t meetings listed. As 
secretary of the tent campaign committee for 
the state of Iowa, I send you the following 
dates of tent meetings listed to date: Tent No. 
1-Eldon, May 15th to June 1st, Sister L. Bran
dyberry and sister In charge; Ottumwa, June 
3d-22nd, Sl!!ter L. Brandyberry . and sister in 
charge; Marshalltown, June 28th to July 13th, 
Rev. B. T. Flanery, Oeo. W. Slawson and wife, 
assisted by preachers · of the district; Sioux 
City, July 18th to August 3d, Dev. B. T. Flan
ery; Charlton, August 8th-17th, Rev. B. T. 
Flanery, Rev. M. arandyberry and wife; Oska
loosa, August 21st-31st, Rev. I. G. Martin, Rev. 
T. F. Harrington. Tent No. 2-Waterloo, May 
22nd to June 1st, Rev. F. J. Thomas, Rev. F. 
Gowland, Mrs. L. Le\'1:. Webster City, June 3d.· 
12th, Jlev. F. J. Thomas and Rev. A. McClain; 
Des Moines·, June 14th-29th, Rev. A. F. Mosley 
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CLOSING PASTORATE 

• 
WARREN, PA., :MAY 25, 1913. 

HERALD or HoLINEss : 

General Supei·intendent Reynolds 
preached thr~ee .sermons Sundn.y, 
May 25th. Glory was· upon the 
. speaker and the meeting ·and seekers 
were at the altar at night. The mis-
sionary offering was thirty-six dol-
hn:s. Singing "Blest be the tie that 
binds," the saints marched and bade 
farewell to their pastor, who closed 
his pastorate here Sunday. 

WILL H. N ERRY. 

......................................................... ____ ooi 

and 0. Slawson and wife ; Bloomfield, July 3d-
20th, Rev. B. B. Sapp and Rev. W. D. Merry
man; West Grove, July 22nd to August 3d, Rev. 
0 . A. Overhosler and Rev. F. C. Behner; Rock
well City, August 7th-17th, Rev. E. J. Fleming; 
Cedar Rapids, August 21st-31st, Rev. E. A. 
Clark (this date Is not settled for sure). 

F. J. THOMAS, Sec. · 

EVANGELISTIC 

Revs. A. R. Hodges and C. F. Cannon, ot 
Topeka, Kas., have associated themselves to 
hold evangelistic meetings. They have a large 
new tent, and will preach holiness, and push 
holiness literature. Address them at"l27 North 
Lake St., Topeka, Kas . . 

NOTICE 

There seems to be some misunderstanding 
In r.egard to the church in Columbus, as I have 
been receiving official statements for the vari
ous assessments of the church. One year ag~ 
I resigned the pastorate of the ~!burch here t~ 
take ·up the evangelistic work, and this place 
war. to be supplied. The church not having 
been supplied, having been without a pastor tor 
tqe past year, 'no services have been held. Thh 
accounts fo!' the official statements not havln~ 
been answered. A. R. WELCH. 

Columbus, Ohio. 

GRAND VIEW PARK HOLINESS CAMP
MEETING 

Orand VIew Park camp begins Its campaigD 
this year at 7: 30 p. m., Saturday, June 28th 
and will close some time Sunday night, . Jull 
6th. Remember July 4th comes this year o~ 
Friday. People wll crowd ln.-Thursday nighf 
to stay over Sunday. As no factories wm rut 
on Saturday, that will mean three great day1 
In sul!cesslon. To what height may not the tld1 
rise? Come full of tlre! 

W. G. SCHURMAN, Sec. 
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NOTES AND PERSONALS 

The announcement Is made of the marriagE> 
of Miss Rachel E. Nelson, of Fltchb11rg, Mass .• 
to Rev. Louis D. Keeler, pastor of our church 
at Sag Harbor, L. 1., May 22, 1913, Rev. ·c. P. 
LanphSl' officiating. 

Prayer is requested by Mrs. Alice Banks, of 
Paradise, Texas, tor a: mother of six children, 
who Is sick with consumption, and has an un
saved husband. -----
GENERAL CHURCH NEWS 

BUNKER, MO. 
I want to report victory through the blood. 

Just closed a week's meeting · at my Redford 
appointment. My brother from Oklahoma did 
most of the preaching. We had good attend
ance at each service. A qumber of souls found 
God eitlrer In pardon or purity; the last day 
was a great day for the church. People came 
for miles, brought their dinner and stayed all 
day. At 11 o'clock my brother preached on 
old-time consecration. l<,athers and mothers 
came to the al tar and prayed through to vic
tory, and the fir e fell. Every one seemed to 
get blessed. The last service we raised $115 In 
cash and pledges to pay on our new church. We 
are now In Bunker In a great meeting. Last 
night was the second service. Deep convic
tion; five In the altar ; three prayed through. 
Brother and Sister Geltz are here to help push 
the battle. They ~re fine singers and good 
workers. We are expecting a great time In 
the Lord. C. I. PEBOARD, Pastor. 

McMINNVILLE, ORE. 

Our meeting previously announced was held. 
In God's providence Evangelist Harry Joseph 
Elliott came to us and God graciously poured 
out the truth through him. A few souls got 
victory In the meeting. The last night of the 
neetlng we had the largest crowd our church 
1as ever had. We are looking to God for 
~reater things just ahead. 

J. W. FRAZiER, Pastor. 

OZARK, ARK. 

We had a blessed revival at Hartford. I bap
tized thirty-three children the last night and 
twelve or lltteen the Sunday night before. I 
am now here In a revival. The Edgin brothers 
are a power here. They are clean, logical busi
ness men who have the cause ot God on their 
hearts. Brother John Edgin Is a fine . preacher. 
My experience was never more satlstaclory. 

A. G. JEFFRIES. 

PROVIDENCE, R. I. 

The pastor and del'egates from the People's 
Church enjoyed very much the anilUal assembly 
at Haverhill, Mass. Wll are now looking for· 
ward for the good time here at the next assem
bly; and we expect. many new hearts - and· 
homes to be opened to receive the People. We 
hope to finish off a vestry In the basement 
of our church and make other Improvements 
that will make the church more convenient for 
assembly purposes and our regular work. PraY 
for us that we .may have the "grit, grace and 
greenbacks" necessary to bring this to pass. 

A. K. BRYANT, Pastor. 

.NORTH HOPE, MICH. 

The Lord Is bl'essfng the work In this back• 
woods country. The little band Is still holding 
on through thick and thin. The devil would 
like to scare us out but some way the Lord de· 
livers us out of his hands and we are still 
keeping the victory in oui' soul; . why shouldn't 
the saints praise God? We expect a number 
to come in with us-some new converts and 
some from other churches who love to hear 
the word o! God preached Iii Its purity. Our 
brother, A. C. Clark, who Is leading the little 
flock, has been with us since February, -and · 
has proven hhnaelt to be a God-eent,. Spirit- · 
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ftl1ed man. We are going to make plans this 
fa1l torr a ~e to worshlp. None of us are 
rich In this world's goods, but we are laying 
up treasures above. When we get ready we 
have that tatth In God that He Is going to 
see us through with the undertaking. We need · 
a church as our present quarters are too small 
for the attendance. The writer has already 
donated the ground on the .corp.er of his farm 
-a ftne location, two roads leading to dltrerent 
towns and I am willing to do more. We are 
going to have a campmeetlng one mBe west and 
one-half mile south of our church, August 27th 
to September 7th, with Brother V. Buxton, as 
leader, who held the first holiness camp meet
Ing here last fall, from which our church 
started. Oh, that God may raise up more Holy
Ghost men who are capable of handling His 
holy Word before a dying race. 

A. H. LEVEIJY. 

FITCHBURG, MASS. 
Home from our glorious New England As

sembly. r never saw one close In such a blaze 
of heavenly glory and revival power as this 
one did. That good ~an, our dear Brother 
Reynolds, whom we Easterners feel a special 
Interest In, guided the dellberatlons ot the 
assembly with much discretion and fore
thought. May the Lord lengthen his life to 
travel up and down the earth and bless men 
as he constantly does. In our own local work 
we have had a year of blessing and results. I 
return for another year. The blessing of the 
Lord has brought results In Increased mem
bership, In the Sunday school, In missions and 
In the finances ot the church. We give the Lord 
the praise, but are not satisfied wit~ , present 
attainments and see visions of better and larger 
things. We are planning to build our new 
church this year upon our lot already ac
quired and operations to this end are already 
In progress. Surely the Lord's thought tor us 
all Is an Increase on every Ifne In this mighty 
work. C. P. LANPHER. 

MERIDIAN, TEXAS 

Last Sunday was the first day in our new 
church In Meridian, and was a great day. We 
organized the first Nazarene church in Merid
Ian at eleven o'clock, with thirty-two charter 
members, and God put His seal on it. At three 
we organized the Sunday school. At night God 
was with us In power, and two came to the 
altar for prayer. J. W. B6ST. 

SAN DIEGO, CAL. 
God Is wonderfully pouring out His Spirit 

upon the San Diego church. The prayer meet
ings are services of great power and blessing. 
In the last one six persons were seeking God. 
On Sunday, May 11th, about sixteen were at the 
altar of prayer and Sunday, the 18th, ten per
sons were forward. The church Is alive and 
the members work, pray, sing, testify and pay 
with delight The private school Is preparing 
for a great time at the closing exercises. Our 
present faculty has been engaged for another 
year and we are expecting to Improve the 
building that we may acco!Jlmodate a larger 
school. than we have had this year. 

ALPIN M. BOWES, Pastor. 

DEDICATION AT MIDDLETOWN, ILL. 

Two years ago last April, a little band of 
fully saved people at Middletown, Ill., were or
ganized Into a Pentecostlll Church of the Naz
arene. They were all poor as to the things 
of this world, but they had the blessing of full 
salvation, and belnr organized, they soon bad 
a sanctlfted pastor. Thus they were led on and 
on to victory, winning their way Into the hearts 
of a people, that when the church was organ
Ized, It looked like they would never be won 
over to the teaching of holiness. The devll has 
most severely tried them, and they have been 
tested If ever any people were, but on they have 
gone seeing many people aaved. They ftrst 
bought a lot on which to build a church, and 
bepn bJ golnc Into the woods and cutting 
down tbt tree1 and baulllll them to the saw.
mUI, ud .little by little tbey began to gather 
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.stood .nobly by the pa&tor in -t-he battle In ~ 
town, and the people and the evangelists stood 
by the pastor, while the pastor rallied to the 
evangeHsts. No wonder we had such a great 
meeting. If these two facts were closely ad
hered to •n all our churches and campmeetlngs 
this coming year, we would witness greater 
times for our church and the cause of holiness. 
The finances came up with ease. About $400 
were raised for all purposes. We held one of 
the greatest rescue services hi many years. An 
otrerlng of $153 was quickly raised for Rest 
Cottage, at Pilot Point. The evangelists were 
remembered with much love, care and genuine 
Christian liberality. Then the dear, good people 
of· the town and country gave our pastor a nice 
lift on the way. Brother Boat has purchased 
a lot and a building In this city ami has a new 
church on foot. At this writing we are opening 
the battle In Corona, Ala. 

AL~IE IRICK AND WIFE. 

BETHANY, OKLA. 
Sunday, May 18th, was a day of power and 

victory here. President Lord preached two 
great sermons. In the morning It was from 
Mal. 3: 10, and was a powerful exposition of 
that text. The especial point was entire con
secration as the foundation of Christian life 
and service. It was a searching sermon and 
will, no doubt, be productive of much good. At 
the · afternoon service held In the. rescue home 
three souls prayed through to victory, while 

the necessar.r lumber to beg'n bulldlng. _Under 
the direction or some one a little more experi
enced In the work of building, as a boss, the 
brethren of the local church gave their time 
and labor, until the house was up. A few gave 
some money, but the labor was nearly all do
nated, and thus with little money, and much 
free labor, they have built a neat little church, 
that will seat perhaps two hundred people. 
Only $129.50 was needed at the time of the 
dedication to pay all. claims against the build
Ing. The church board called me to dedicate 
the church, as I had organized them, and I 
went to them from St. Louis, May 13th, and 
preached for them every night, on some phase 
of the wisdom of an orge,nlzed holiness body, or 
churcli, to carry on the work of God. The 
house was full of people every night, and It was 
clearly seen that the little Nazarene people 
had won the victory for God and holiness In 
that community. Sunday came with every
body on tiptoe of expectation for a great day. 
Saturday night, a heavy rain storm swept the 
community, but nothing daunted, the people 
ca111e early, and the meeting opened at ntpe 
o'clock with an old-fashioned bread and water 
lovefeast. The ftrst breaking of the bread was 
much blessed of the Lord and all Marts were 
touched. This service ·was new to many, and 
It was truly a time of refreshing from the Lord. 
This was followed by a sermon, and the sacra~ 
ment, which was greatly blessed to the good 
of the people. Then came the otrerlng by 
subscriptions and cash providing for all _the 
claims against the church. The Ume was an
nounced to dedicate following the afternoon 
sermon, and lt seemed that this was to be the 
crowning and great hour of all the day and the 
meetings held. The trustees of the church were 
gathered before the altar, and the exhortation 
was continued until lt seemed the glory of God 
was on every one, so that when we knelt around 
the p.ltar, It was a sighUo _see, and lt was In
deed glorious to be there. How wonderfully the 
Holy Spirit seemed to Inspire the word that 
was read and · make It the power of God to 
make the dedication of the church most solemn 
and Impressive. The dedication prayer was 
made responsively, all the church uniting and 
closing with "Glory to the Father, and glory 
to the Son, and glory to the Holy Ghost." The 
members of the church rose from the altar, 
some crying, others laughing, and others shout
Ing, going through the congregation greeting 
their friends and each other with great ·joy 
upon them all. At night the church was full 
long before dark. The evening sermon was 
preached by a young man, pastor in the Meth
odist Episcopal Church at Dalgreen, Ill. The 
pastor of the church followed him with .an 
exhortation, and some twenty people gave ~e 
their hand seeking the Lord. It was a most 
ftttlng close to a day that will not be forgotten 
by the people of that place. The pastor, Rev. 
John 'Wallace, Ia much loved by his people, and 
Is doing a great work for God and the Pente
costal Church of the Nazarene. It our people 
keep humble and devoted as they are now, 
they will be a blessing to every church In all 

- waves of glory swept over the people. The 
sermon at night was from Dan. 5: 27, bringing 
great conviction to a crowded house, as he 
showed how God weighs people, with their 
actions, spirit, and motives ln His balances. 
Nine seekers came to the altar. Some prayed 
through to victory. We are expecting a great 
time of spiritual power and glory, at the com
mencement exercises, which begin next Friday 
and last over the following Tuesday. 

· that part of the country. May God bless them 
more and more. 

REV. T. H. AGNEW. 

MERIDIAN, TEXAS 

Just closed one of the most remarkable 
meetlnga of our lite at this beautiful little 
college town. The tent was pitched on the 
courthouse lawn. Great crowds thronged the 
grounds, and the power of God came .,down 
from the skies in mighty waves and current.e, 
until conviction swept the place. Scores were 
saved, reclaimed and aancUfted, &nd the saints 
and the cause of holiness was built up for 
greater strides In the future. We never labored 
with a more Intelligent, spiritual and aggress
Ive Nazarene pastor than at thta place. He 
has the esteem and love of the entire town, 
and the Lord has given him a great fteld for 
holy endeavor. Hla wife Ia a queen among 
women, and she knowa God In the fulnesa. 
What a host they are In revtval work! Rev; 
J. W. Boat, the godly paator, ha~ a Jive, flour
Ishing church out on the mountain; and they 

H. WEBSTER. 

OAK GROVE, LA. 
Our work here at Oak Grove Is getting along 

nicely. We had a good day yesterday. There 
was a large attendance, with good attention, 
whlle we preached on foreign missions. An of
fering was taken In which lome money was 
raised to carry the gospel to our darkened 
brethren. We are glad to report that the in
terest ls good at the services and some are 
becoming anldous about their souls. · Our God 
Is leading, and we can see His hand In the 
work here at this place; The power of the 
Holy Spirit was upon the services last night, 
and our hearts were made to rejoice In salva
tion. We have a good Sunday school with an 
enrolment of seventy pupils, and an average 
attendance of about sl:lty. We ask the earnest 
prayers of the Herald family for our work 
Mre. W. R .. SHROCK, Pastor. 

ONTARIO, CAL. 
We have just closed a four days' convention 

here In our church. It was the biggest little 
meeting ever held In thla city. We began 
Thursday evening, May 8th, and continued over 
the Sabbath. Our general superintendent, Dr. 
Bresee, was with us, and preached each evening 
with great unction and power. Sabbath waa a 
blessed day. The dootor preached three times. 
At the close of the morning service the congre
gation marched around the church singing, "We 
are marching to Zion,'' and -laid several hun
dred dollars on the table. The afternoon service 
was another glorious time. A goo'dly number 
of our people and the brethren In Christ with 
their pastors from Upland, Cucamonga, and 
Pomona, were with us to about the victory. At 
the close of this service we had ' an old-fash
Ioned love feast. It was a most wonderful 
time. The Lord waa with His people blesl\lng 
some beyond expression. At the evening serv
Ice the doctor preached from Acts 1: 8, with 
power. Conviction was on the people. At the 
close two ladles came to the altar, one running 
and acreamlng aa loud as she could, and fell 
at the &ltar and there God forgave her sins. 
Then abe went to shouting aa loud aa she had 
screamed. People came from all directions and 
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looKed on with wonder and amazemenl 'fbey 
said they never saw it on tbla wlae lolefore. 

C. W. GRIFFIN. 
-----

DANBURY, CONN. 
Rev. F. E. Miller arid wtre, goS}lel singers and 

·evangelists will be at Danbury, Conn., from 
May 17th to June 16th .. The meeting Ia at high 
tide. God ·hall a blessed ftre-baptlzed people 
here. F. E. MILLER. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 
God. Is on the throne and we are encouraged. 

We ttave buckled our armour a Jlttle Ogh(er 
and set· out for the fray. The f()e Is wily and 
strong, but our God Is able. Hallelujah! · By 
the might and. ~race of God every lurking, 
cringing, creeping delil must be routed, and an 
unstained standard of hollnesll unfurled over 

·this district. Wicked falsehood and · carnal 
strategy are resorted to by ·the black-winged 
emissaries of Satan to ward of for a time what 
will end In his certain defeat. That ·which has 
been a misnomer and a travesty must be turned 
into a reality of holiness and power. God 
speed the day. Grace Church seems to be 
right under heaven where blessings fall. Had 
a number of seekers and salvation during the 
past two weeks. Brother Ruth stopped off one 
night enroute and preached gloriously and 
fruitfully. Seven seekers, and some were 
blessed. An Indian was saved Sunday nlghl 
Had Brothers Haas, Maybury, Frazer and oth
ers in services this week. Some said, "Behold, 
how good and bow pleasant ft Is for brethren 
to dwell together In unity." We visited Mar
tinsburg, W. Va., and held two services. The 
few Nazarenes we found there are hopeful of a 
restoration. Will send them supplies and later 
return for a more extended meeting. We start 
next week on a tour or organization In Penn
sylvania and New Jersey, and believe for high 
tides of salvation. On: with the fight; brethren. 

H. G. TRUMBAUER. 

GRANVILLE, TENN. 
Our regular monthly appointment at Gran

ville, Tenn., Is on the third Sunday. At my last 
visit to this place I preached on Saturday night 
from these words: "Inasmuch as ye hl\ve done 
It unto one of the least of these my brethren, 
ye have done it unto me." God owned the 
service and blessed It good and prepared the 
way for a great Sunday. After Sunday school 
was over Rev. E. W. Chambers, of Dixon 
Springs, brought us a very telllng message 
from Eph. 6: 82-God's relation to His church. 
God's saints were glad and shouted the vic
tory while the fire fell. At the close of the 
preaching hour we took in twQ of as fine little 
Nazarenes Into the church as could be found In 
the hills of Jackson county. I had to ride to 
the very head of a long boJiow to find Brother 
and Sister Vertfs Burton, but~ I felt well paid 
when· they lined up with us on so·nday. When 
I was taking that long, rough horseback ride 
I could not but think bow God's holy people 
desire to be at the bead of something, even If it 
Is at the head of a rough hollow. One of our 
young preachenr, Rev. W. H. Myers, gave the 
message Sunday afternoon. God owned and 
blessed it, and we had an old-fashioned shout
Ing time. All glory and praise be to our Chrlst. 
I am now at Clarkesville on my tlrst visit to 
the churches. J. A. CHENAULT, Dlst. Supt. 

OZARK, ARK. 

God blessed us In the meeting at Sallisaw, 
Okla. Souls round the Lord. The battle Ia on 
here under a larger tent. A. 0. Jefrrlei Is do
Ing some great preaching. We are looking to 
God. I bave the month or June open. Wlll 
answer calls anywhere. 

JOHN D. EDGIN, Evangelist. 

KANSAS HOLINESS INSTITUTJo~ 
Upon Invitation of Rev. H. M. Chambers, the 

pastor and teacher of theology, we attended the 
commencement exercises from Monday, May 
tl!e 19th until Wednesday evening, the 21st, 
Inclusive, and had charge of the afternoon pen
tecostal 11erT1ceB. We wleb to say that we 

OKLAHOMA HoLINEss CoLLEGE 

God has graciously bles.sed and helped us 
this year. The schooi work has moved for
ward and we have a nice graduating class. 
Spiritually, we have made advancement. We 
greatly esteem the helpfulness of our Chris
tian students along this line. The outlook 
Is good, and the uplook Is bright. . 

Our commencement program combines the 
District Ministerial Conferenec with the 
graduation exercises, as follows: 

Friday, May 23rd 
7: 00 p. m., Opening service· · 
7: 30 p. m., Sermon.~----Rev. S. B. Damron 

Saturday, May 24th 
9: 30 a. m., ·Devotional, Rev. L. A. Bolerjack 

10: 00 a.m., Paper, "Pastor and Pastorate" 
Rev. F. W. Johnson 

11: 00 a.m., Sermon _______ Rev. C. A. Imhoff 
2: 30 p. m., DevotionaL ____ Rev. W. P. Jay 
3: 00 p.m., Paper, "Young People's So-

cletles .. ______ Rev. J. I. Hill 
(Open Parliament) 

4: 00 p.m., Drill on Church ManuaL .. 
Rev. S. H. Owens, Dlst. Supt. 

8: 00 p, m., Program of the Philomath-
ean Literary Society 

Sunday, May 2.'jfh 
0: 45 a. m., Sunday school. 
11 : 00 a.m., Baccalaureate Sermon, ___ _ 

President E. J. Lord 
3: 00 p. m., Rescue · Service 
6: 30 p, m., Young people's Meeting 
7: 30 p.m., Sermon ...... Rev. S. H. Owens 

M01iday, May 26tb 
9: 30 a. m., Devotional ---------------

Rev. H. P. Huffman 
10: 00 a.m., Paper, "Ministerial Qualifl

catlons .. Rev. B. F. Pritchett 
10: 30 a.m., Paper, "Family Religion,".--

- Rev. E. J. Lord 
11: 00 a.m., Sermon .... Rev. D. J. Waggoner 
1: 30 p.m., Drlll on Church ManuaL • . 

Rev. C. B. Jernigan 
2: 30 p.m., Music Recital -
8: OOp. m., Music Graduation 

Tuesday, May 27th 
9: 30 a.m., DevotionaL .••.•..•• G. F. Haun 

10: 00 a.m., Paper, "Missions" _____ A, Krag 
10: 30 a. m., Paper, "Sunday School" 
11: 00 a.m., Sermon •••.. Rev. A. F. Oanlels 
2: 30 p. m., Grammar School Exercises 
8: 00 p. m., Graduation. 

KANSAS HoLINEss INSTITUTE 

The commencement exercises at the Kan
sas Holiness Institute have just concluded 
with great profit and blessing. Dr. B. F. 
Haynes preached the baccalaureate sermon 
on Sunday morning, May 18th. It was full 
of spiritual food and blessing and especially 
suggestive and helpful to our young people. 
Afternoon and evening on Sunday were oc
cupied by inlsslonap- and rescue services, 
and then on Monday, Tuesday and Wednes
day occurred the class exercises and gradua
tion of those finishing the various courses. 
The graduates from the eighth grade were 
thirteen 'In number, four from the academic, 
three from the English theological and one 
from the Greek theological. The exercises 
were well rendered In every respect and the 
Holy Spirit was truly present In power. Rev. 
C. A. lmhotr, ot Blackwell, Okla., was pres
ent and preached and sang with unction and 
blessing In two of the pentecostal services. 
Rev. Charles .Croft; of Ramona. Kas., also 
preached helpfully and conducted one serv
Ice. In these services several good seekers 
and flnderr.. were at the altar for pardon or 
cleansing. 

Thus closed a delightful year for our 
school with sweetness and victory In the 
atmosphere. We regretted that our district 
superintendent, Rev. A. S. Cochran, was 
detained by sickness: but be arrived In time 
to address the graduates In a wise and help
ful way the last night. 

We were glad to welcome a goodly numbel' 
or the patrons and friends of the school to 
the exercises. and "our latch string Is al
ways out." Please remember us often In 
prayer. H. M. CHAMBERS, Pastor. 

P AOE FllTIBlf 

were ur~ faYOrabl)o l.mpr.essed with the achool 
and believe It to be. greatly used of .God In train
Ing young men and women for active Christian 
service. Our association with the faculty and 
.student body was very pleasant Indeed, and we 
are glad to be .able to recommend thls school 
to any who wish an academic or · theological 
course. C. A. IMHOFF. 

VELVA, N.DAK. 

The little band of Nazarenes at this place 
are moving forward In tlie grace ot God. Hard· 
ships and discouragements are many; praise 
God, His grace Ia sumclent. A few have stood 
the test and have the witness of being pure 
gold, who love God and are determined to go 
through; to Him be all the glory. Closed a 
victorious fifteen days' battle May 4th, with 
Rev. C. D. Norris as evangelist. Souls prayed 
through to victory and saints were strength
ened. The messages being brought forth In the 
good old Bible way, the gospel of holiness pre
sented fearl essly In love will still bear fruit. 

CHARLE~ B. PRINE, Pastor. 

OAK, TEXAS 

I have just closed a fourteen days' meeting 
at Oak. Texas. The people' were somewhat cold 
at the start, but thank God, we left them shout
Ing. A Sunday school was organized with some 
twenty-five members; also cottage prayer meet
Ing. Brother Tom Ensey Is pastor, a man be
loved by all who know him. C. W. BUSB.Y. 

FROM BUD ROBINSON 

Grace and peace 9e unto you, and may the 
Lord cause His face to shine upon your path
way;· and may the salvation that was brought 
to you through the death and sufferings of the 
Lord Jesus Christ comfort you on the journey 

· of lite, as you toll from day to day and grind 
out the burdens one by one' until He says to you 
that your last day's work ·ts now a thing or the 
past, and you are to come ov'er-· and get In 
possession of your eternal reward. We used ta 
sing so much In the dear old Southland that 
"The tolls of the road will seem nothing when 
we get to the end of the way." Well, my last 
meeting was at Olinda, In southern California 
with the Rev. James Elliott, the pastor of the 
Nazarene Church. We have a splendid work at 
Olinda. The little town is In one of the rich 
oil fields. There are several hundred wells; 
and the oil Is almost beyond numbering by the 
barrels, much less gallons. Millions of dollars 
worth of oil have been run out of the earth 
at Olinda, and the end Is not yet. There are 
two churches there, the Methodist and the Naz
arene. The Nazarenes are a great people there; 
they have the blessing real good, and they know 
It better than they know anything else on the 
face of the earth. We had a splendid meeting; 
some fine work for the Lord was done. The 
tlevll knew that the meeting was going on, and 
there was a number of things he was not weil 
pleased with, but thank the Lord, we were, 
and so we drove on with a full head of steam. 
Brother Elliott has done a line year's work 
there, and the chureh was very anslous for him 
to take the work for another year. But as he 
was many years In the field as an evangelist he 
feels the fire burning In his bones, and he must 
get back to the tleld. So he has made his ar
rangements to give up the pastorate at the 
coming assembly and go back Into the evan
gelistic field. He will be open tor calls alter 
the 26th of June, and wtll make Pasadena his 
headquarters. He Ia a very successful soul
winner •. a good preacher, a splendid singer and 
a fine . altar worker. We have no flnet workere 
than Brother and Slater Elliott, and as thef 
have no family, they are free to go anywhere; 
real hard places are no scarecrow to them. 
They were- for many ·years In the Salvation 
Army work, giving up the army work several 
years ago to unite with the Nazarene Church. 
They have had at least twenty years ot prac
tical · work'. For . the preaent their addreee 11 
Fullerton, Cal., Route 2, but after June 18th, 
It wlll be Pasadena, on the Na~arene Park. 

BOD ROBINSON. 
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UPPER NEW YORK 

-,'he writer met wlth our church at Saratoga, 
Springa,. May 20th, and found Brother John 
Rollert~t, and his co.rpa. of workers, pressing the 
battle with Pastor S.mlt~ and while the battle 
Is hard. and the results were not very encour
aging, the writer will be. much disappointed If 
we do not hear of some precious results, that 
w111 greatly assist our work In that city. On 
Wednesday night we had a good meeting with 
Pastor French and his faithful upper-room 
eompany at New Berlin, and on Thursday 
Brother French and the writer went to Canas
tota, where we were met by Pastor Christman, 
1111d were taken to his home, some six miles 
distant, and at night ·met hi!! people at Canas
teta. Had a .vlctorlous time. On Frlday ·we met 
with Brother Nickerson, pastor of our church 
In Syracuse, and had a good service at night. 
These last three churches mentioned, are at 
present holding their services In halls. Brother 
French and people are In an upper room on the 
third floor, and 'he other t.wo in rooms on the 
second floor. Praise the dear Lord, all three 
churches have good evidences of having the 
upper-room experience. Each one of the four 
churches In the upper New York section, are In 
lull sympathy with our mls.slona.ry envelope 
system, and are to more fully organize and 
work the system as far as possible. as sug
gested In Sister Knott's tract. Brother Nick
erson Is soon to begin erecting our ·church 
building In Syracuse, and both Brother Christ
man· and French are hoping In the near future 
to be able to secure the wherewith for a ggod 
ohurch In their flelds of labor, and desire very 
much that the whole church shall pray that 
the Lord will prosper them In their undertak
blp for Him. 

H. F. REYNOLDS, Gen. Mis. Sec. 

MALDEN, MASS. 
We had a glorious day Sunday. Rev. S. W. 

Beers of New Bedford was with us. Souls 
were seeking morning and evening. The Word 
came with power from 011r brother. Sisters 
Lulu and Leah Barnard, of. Lowell, were with 
us and sang the sweet .g0spel to large audi
ences. T~ey are a great blessing. Two mem
bers were taken Into the church. We are 
planning one of the greatest campaigns we 
have ever had. This summer will be a har
vest time. The money keeps coming in for our 
mortgage-about $1,600 cash, In a few months 
has already been received. Lord, give us all a 
revival! L. D. PEAVEY. 

SACO, MAINE 
For the past few days we have been hold

lq a meeting In on~ of the most note!l churches 
on the New · England. District. The Lor• 
omwned our elrorts with liberty and victory. 
ene hungry soul got sapctlfled. Not much of a 
revival for some places, .but enough to en,.. 
eourage this church greatly. They · appreciate 
tmall favors from the pulpit, pew or heaven. 
We were treated wellln e'\'ery W'&'f. 1-hey are 
fa need of a good visiting pastor. We leave 
here today and after two d(\ys' stop In Clifton
dale, Man., at the home or our big-hearted 
John Parsons, w~ go to Garder, Mass., to re-
main ind'eflnltely. 0. H. STRONG. 

GRANNIS, ARJ{ 
1 am just out ot a ten days~ ·battle at De" 

Queen, Ark,, where t was assisted by Brother 
Will Bennett, of Graybow, La. Under tile power 
ef the Spl.rlt, there were many of the church 
members of the place at the a.ltar, but U.ke 
Naaman they kept dipping until they were 
cleansed. We met the enemy In· the woods, In 
eur room, on the streets, 10: {IQOJ halls a·nd 
natlng-rlnlttl, and aometlmea V(teatled and· 
prayed all night. God gave viatory. We are 
expecting the revival to continue. 

M. G .. JOBE, Pastor. 

HAVERHILL, MASS. 

The s'PirU of the s·ssembfy ret11alns with us. 
JesUB' must be pleased with us or He would 
not bteae ua as He does. Wedneeday evening 
aervlee had seventy-live preftlut and' regardless 
et the atonn FrtdiY evening. over sixty people 
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GENERAL S.UPERINTENDENTS 

P. F. BRES:o .....• Los Angeles, Cal. 
1128 Bantle Street 

University Churc~. Pasadena, Cal., 
Southern California. District As-
sembly -----·~----------------June 18-22 

Elllngron, Mo., Missouri District As~ 
sembly -----------------·--October 22-26 

Sparta. Tenn., Southeast Tennessee 
District AssemblY------Oct. 29-NQY. • . 2 

Donaidsonvllle, Ga., Southeast Dis-
trict AssemblY-----------November 6- 9 

Lake Charles, La., Louisiana Dls-
trlst AssemblY-----------November 1~16 

Lufkin, Texas, Dallas District As- . 
sembly -----------------November 19-23 

Bowte, Texas, Abilene Dlstrlet As-
sembly _________________ November 26-30 

A preparatory service will be h·eld the 
evening preceding the first day announced. 
All members {)f tM assembly are expected to 
be present at the beginning and remain until 
the close. 

H. F. REYNOLD&, Oklahoma City, Okla. 
R. F. D. No.4 

Eaat Pnle-Une, Oblo, Plttaburr District 
.Aa&embly -----------------May 28·June 1 

Kansas City, Mo., Ka!lsaa Dlatrtct AI· 
aembly ------------------September I· T 

Kewanee, Ill., Iowa Dlatrlct Alembl;r .Btpt. 10·14 
Ada, Okla., Oklahoma Dlatrlct A11aembl;r Oct. 22·M 
~wport, K;r., Kentuct:r District Aaaem· 

bl;r -------------------------November 13·18 
Alabama Dlatrtct Alllembly -------November 20·21 

The tint aervlce lD conaectlon wltb each at· 
aembly will bertn on Tuada;r nlrbt 7:30 o'clock. 
Let all ~be memben· of the aaaembly plan to be 
present .tbe ftrat aervlce. . 

E. F. WALKER •••••••• Glendora, Cal. 
Colorado Bprtnga, Colo., Colorado Dll· 

trlct .luembl;r .................. June12·11 
Portland, Ore., Northwest Dlatrtct AI· 

aembl;r -------------------------Junell-11 
Belae, Ida., Idaho Dl1trlct AuembiJ June z.• 
Dldabur;r, Alberta, Camnmeetlnr .... Jul;r t-11 
Calpr;r, Alta., Alberta Dlatrtct Aaaem; . •. 

bly and Campmeetlnr ........... Julr 14·11 
Portland, Ore., State Campmeetlar, Jul;,M·Aar. t 
Bawrer, N. D., Dakota-Montana Dlltrtet 

.Aaaemblr • . ...... : .. ......... Anpet e-10 
Galnea, Klcb., CampmeetlDr .••.• ; .. Au pet 11-• 
Cleftland, Jnd., Campmll8t1Dr •••• Aur. 28-Bept.l 

Jllrat ~e~alon of all Dltitrlct AaaembUN at 
T.IO p. m. of tile ftnt da;r adftrtlaed. 
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DiftRICT. SUPERINTENDENTS 

ABILBNE 
1. M. Bllla, .............. ;Bo:a: 1'1&, ·HamilD, Tuu 

AilKANBAB 
·G. B. Wa4dle Bo:a:. 1411. Beebe. ~· 

ALB.BTA (C&A~da) JII88IO.N 
w. B. ·l'.af .. , .Boom· ~ Grain JD:a:cbanie1 · 

Calrarr, Alb • • 

came to t)le ~neeting. After preaching from 
Psalm 7: 17 Sullday· night, three seekers pre
sented themselves at the altar. Bless God. Our 
people· are-all on ftre and pull together. Halle
lujah. Personally we are obeying Gocl as we 
understand· His commands. 

W. G. SCHURMAN, Paator. 

FIRST CHURCH, LOS AN'GELEB, CAL. 

The blessing of the Lord still abides. Wt 
have recenur enjoyed mucll splrltual refresh
Ing from the presence of the Lord. We are 
having a continuous tide of salvation that is 
very gratifying, Quite a large number of young 
men have recently been saved, In fact, we are 
having very many more men than women who 
seek the Lord. Our Sabbath school is on tho 
Increase, and we hope to soon reach an averago:~ 
attendance of ftve hundrell. We have a Sab
bath school orchestra of ten pieces and more 
coming. Our choir wlll eoon. number olle hun .. 

HERALD OF HOLINESS 

ALABAIIA 
~ ..•.....•............. Taeper. Ali. Quinton, A.la;,_ ______________ J.uae 28·28 
Sarr011a, Ali------------------------·Tulso 2·13 
VIDa, Al•·----"-------------------July 111·24 
Red Bay, Al•~--------luly 211·Auguat 3 Tbuton, Klu. _________________ Auguat 8·17 
Mlllport, Ala·-------------------Auruat 2%·31 
BrllllaJit, Ala., Rt. L--------Septemb~r 2·19 

CHICAGO CIINTRAL 
I, K. W .... G.._...., la4:t ll. 1!'. D. Ne. I. 
Great Dlltrlct Campmettlll~r, ullvet. 111.. . 

------------------May 30·f.UM I 
CLARKSVILLII 

I, .&.. O~a. Clte.ta.t KMDd, Tenn. 
COLORADO 

0, & Wid.__. • • tu N. Walaat St., C8lo· 
rado 8pr1Dp, Colo. 

Colorado Dlltrlet ~. <lelora4o 
lprtqa, C.lo-----------Jue IJ.II 

DALLAS w. K. Nil•• .... _ ..•............ 'I't!l;utaaa, Tu:q 
DAKOTAS A.MD KONt'ANA 

=:.•a:-/11 ~atotH. 'Dtitricit'. A!:!!;~;:, N. D. 
· Saw;rer, N. D., .............. Aupat 1·11 

IDAII() 
Belle, Idaho 

IOWA 
B. '1'. Fla_,., ....................... . OilY«, IU. 
Ollv.et, IJL __________________ .Jll1le 2-13 

KANSAS 
A. 8. Cocb ..... Md WQH AYe., Kaasa11 Clt;r. Mo. 
Garden City, Kas. ______________ May 26-U 
Kingsdown, KIB.-------M'ay Z9-June 1 
Kismet, Kaa, ____________________ June 3'- 4 
·liuokjln, Kas, ________________ Jun.e 6- ·s 

KIINTUCKY 
BeWIIIf .._., 18 lla41Ma Bt., Loat1nlle, KJ, 

LOUIS UNA 
'1'. Cl, Leelde ........................ HuciMD, La. 

111880Uill 
:~fan Witt&..- ...................... Del AM, Mo. 
1'10, Jlo.--·-------------llar 1-18 

NIIW IINGLAN'D 
L. If. l'•e• •••••• a. 1'. D., Baabeanavtlie, N. B. 

NIIW YOili 
I. .L W..... tnt 0.. Bt., BNOtlJa, N. !. 

NORTIIWIIS'l' 
n.r...;... w.a._, Bnx 101. Walla Walla, Wa1~. 
8. II. Wuh. caa11, Walla WaMa, May 12-June t 
Portlud, Ore, Dlltrkt .uee.bly _____ J:uat~U-22 

OKLAHOIJA 
I. B. Ow-, ......... , ..... .. ........ AltDI, Okla. 
Sunset Cburcb (lkalay, Okla.•---111sy.29 June1 Skedee, Olrla .• ______________________ Juae 2· a 
Rawllton, Otrla.--------------------11nle 4· 5 Ponca Clt;rg OkJa. _______________ Juae 'G·· 8 
New Hope Dueapert, Okla.•-----.Tuae 11·12 
Daftll~rt. kJa. _____ .:_ _______________ ,June 13·111 
Edmond Cburda, Okta__ _______ ..suae 1t·22 

PIT'l'BBUBG 
N. B. Btll"'''lll ........................ OU.Y«, JU. 
Plttabarr Dlltrkt .laeablr, But Palea· . 

tiDe. Oblo .................. Kay 21-J'ane 1 Tror· obto.:_ __ . ----------•~ tt 
I!laa Palelttae, O~le----~•r .. Joe I 

SAN· I'ILANCISCO 
•· K. r-. . ..... 1011 1tt1t l!lt., Oatlalld, CaL 

80UTHBilN CALII'ORNIA 
W. 1J. wu-. at. I. Bo1. _., Pua4eu, C1L 

80UTBIIA8TIIBN 
w .•• llaaMa .•..........•.•....... QieltnJie, -Ga. 

80m'BIIA8T 'l'BNNII8SBB 
1 •. w. W.O..... a. r. p. No. 1. Baata r.. '1'tM. . 
Caney Bprlaga (TeaiL, Camp ___ 1une 29 
Lebuon, Tena. __________________ June 39 

. WASHINOTON·PHILADBLPH~ 
B. o . .,..........,, l41 0 lt.I.B., W'a.Ala~on. B~ •. 

dred vol<:eL On May 11th another clasa of 
twent)'-two memben was reeelved. We have 
reason to relolce In the prosperity that Go4 
Is giving us and push on ror larger thtnp: 

John E. Main, known as the "sandwich matt," 
a member of First Church, bas recently fallen 
asleep. Brother Main was eonverted In prison 
under the Influence of "Mother Eaton." Since 
hll! eonveralon be bas always been Interested 
in the boys beblnd the ban. He traveled the 
country over carrying bls two bill boards that 
were ao lettered as to speak out in no uncel!-' 
tatn terms against the saloon. Brother Main 
distributed thousands or books and tracts, 
preached In jails and prisons, and on tbe corner 
of the streets, and sung the gospel into the 
hearts of many a man. He was an inveterate 
foe of rum an~t Romanlam. He had tbe courage 
of his oonviotlona an4 petformed a class or 
service that few men WQull .care to tackla. · He 
was courqeova. persistent and faithful. He 
fought &IOOA·IJ!Ii~-.. W4ll hla..crown. 
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